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By Mark Anderson
Managing Editor

Staples-Motley schools 
are  above average in 
achieving yearly growth 
for individual students and 
in graduating students, but 
they still are not satisfied 
with below average test 
scores in math and read-
ing. On the positive side, 
science scores are strong.

Staples-Motley Teach-

ing and Learning Coordi-
nator Deb Ferdon reviewed 
some of  the school’s state-
wide test scores at a school 
board work session on Nov. 
4. Ferdon said the school 
does not focus their class-
room work on test scores, 
instead they work on 
increasing learning.

“There are so many other 
things our kids are great at, 
that tests can’t measure,” 
said Ferdon.

But the tests are useful 
in shaping how the teach-
ing staff  approaches their 
lessons every day. “It’s 
a chance for us to look 
at our system, find gaps, 
holes and successes,” said 
Ferdon.

Ferdon said reading and 
math have been inconsis-
tent subject areas, but the 
school has excelled in sci-
ence scores. 

High School Principal 
Mike Schmidt told the 
board some of  that may 
have to do with the teachers 
at the school, where there 
has been little turnover in 
the science department in 
recent years. “Those teach-
ers honed their craft,” said 
Schmidt.

Schmidt told the board 
they have added a math 
teacher and are concen-
trating on improving math 
scores. He said not all stu-
dents take the math tests, 
depending on what math 
class they are taking that 

School test 
scores show 
high growth

Weather
 
  This Week’s Forecast
 High   Low   Cond.
Nov. 20    33º     25    Cloudy                    
                                             
Nov. 21    27      15     Snow    
                                   Showers 
 Nov. 22    28     17     Sunny                   
                                                               
Nov. 23    29     19    M. Sunny

Nov. 24    29     19   M. Cloudy
                                                                                         
Nov. 25    30      19    Cloudy      

Nov. 26    25     16   M. Cloudy                          

  

 

Average Temp.: 
 H = 35º Low = 22º

Total snow for week:
.50”

2019 Total Rain:
31.15”

Compiled by 
Dale Hausmann, 

WCCO’s Staples area 
Weatherwatcher

Last Year, 2018
 High Low Cond.
Nov. 20    28º    20º  Cloudy                                            
Nov. 21    25     18    Cloudy 
Nov. 22    35    30    Cloudy
Nov. 23    45    33    Cloudy
Nov. 24    37    30    Cloudy
Nov. 25    25    16   Cloudy
Nov. 26    24    15   Cloudy              

By Loren Walz
Communications & 
Marketing Director,
Staples-Motley School 
District

Staples-Motley School 
District made some big 
changes over the summer: 
a new superintendent 
joined the team, and most 
notably, grades K-12 were 
restructured between two 
school buildings instead of  
the previous three. We’re 
three months into the 
school year now and many 
of  you are wondering - 
how’s the new setup going?

John Regan, Middle 
School Principal, noted 
the staff  “rose up and did a 
great job coming together” 
when it came to the transi-
tion. This included middle 
school teachers taking on 
some new roles teaching 
a few high school classes, 
as well as reducing travel 
time for PE and music 
teachers who had previ-
ously traveled between 
schools to meet student 

needs. High School Prin-
cipal Mike Schmidt said 

“our efficiencies in special 
ed., shared staff  and fine 
arts speak for themselves—
they (teachers) have more 
facetime with kids.”

Schmidt  also noted 
the “intrinsic perspective” 
gained by his high school 
students who are newly 
reconnected with not only 
their middle school teach-
ers, but also what it looks 
like to be in middle school. 
He said “having the con-
nection with their middle 
school roots helps them 
remember: I am learning, 
I am growing, I am matur-
ing.”

T h o u g h  Re g a n  a n d 
Schmidt make the transi-
tion seem like an easy one, 
it didn’t come without some 
challenges. For example, 
how do you work out the 
sheer movement of  eight 
grades of  students through 
the halls and in between 
shared classes like PE and 
art? Schmidt said, “in the 
end we were overthinking 
it…it wasn’t really as hard 

as we thought it would be 
because the staff  made it 
easy.” Regan shared that 
once they figured out how 
to marry the schedules of  
the younger students with 
the older ones “the fifth 
and sixth grade students 
actually have access to 
increased time in gym, art, 
band and choir compared 
to last year.”

A more heartwarming 
outcome of  the joining of  
schools is the newfound 
opportunity for mentor-
ship between high school 
and middle school students. 
Both principals noted this 
connection, both in the 
changed demeanor of  high 
school students as they 
try to be better examples 
for the younger students, 
and with the more formal 
opportunities to bring 
upperclassmen into middle 
school classrooms to work 
with middle schoolers.

One thing is certain: 
the middle school students 
have brought, as Schmidt 
calls it, “a quirky, fun 
energy” to the building.

Middle, high school 
merge working well

Staples-Motley fif th grade stu-
dents study in one of the new rooms 
refurbished to move the middle school 
to the high school building. The room 
is equipped with smartboard technol-
ogy that students can work collabora-

tively with their computers. Sitting at the 
front table are Chelsie Kampa, Annie 
Schlosser and Sadye Anderson, at the 
back table are Emmit Djuren, Emersen 
Bettis, Chloe Trantina and Paige Warren. 
(Staples World photo by Mark Anderson)

Settled in to new building

By Brenda Halvorson

It began with a dream, 
an idea born at a Blandin 
Community Leadership 
Program retreat in 2007.

The need was identi-
fied for a larger, accessible, 
moder n public library 
with a brighter, lighter 
children’s space and more 
computers for patron’s 
internet use. Nice dream, 
huh? But how could the 
community make it come 
alive?

Forming a Friends of  
the Staples Public Library 
group was a first step. Core 
members were among 
those who attended that 
leadership program and 
many of  them are still serv-
ing today. They recruited 
others who have a love of  
libraries and the drive to 
improve their community. 
The first board included 
Renae  Schmitz ,  Jul ie 
Krause, John Gorton, Mike 
Palmer and Brenda Halvor-
son from the original Blan-
din alumni. They were 
joined by Gloria Palmer, 
Nate Mathews, Tom Kajer 
and Marilyn Bayerkohler. 
Viretta Neidhardt was the 
librarian at the time.

Three years later on a 
cold and snowy January 
day, the library moved into 
a new building with the 
city offices at 122 6th St. NE, 
Staples. The ribbon cutting 
and grand opening were 
held Feb. 25, 2010.

Of  course, it took a lot 
of  hard work, planning 
and fund raising to get to 
that point. Timing was 
an important factor. And 
it took the support of  the 
whole community to reach 
the goal. 

To celebrate the tenth 
anniversary the Friends 
will offer cupcakes at their 
annual used book sale to be 
held 1-5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22, 
and 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday, 

Nov. 23, at the library.
H e r e ’ s  s o m e  b a c k -

ground. When this dream 
was born, the library had 
2,500 sq. ft. of  space in the 
basement of  what was then 
the Staples Government 
Center. Originally built 
as a hospital in 1936, the 
building also housed city 
administration offices, the 
police department, the Sta-
ples Food Shelf  and Region 
Five. Although the library 

served an average of  nearly 
8,000 patrons in over 24,500 
visits per year, the space 
was cramped and dark and 
accessibility was limited. 
Children’s programming 
was held in every little 
nook and cranny and there 
were only two public com-
puters. 

Planning for a new 
space for these entities 

Library celebrating tenth 
anniversary in new building
Cupcakes offered at book sale Nov. 22-23

City and library officials cut the rib-
bon on the new Staples City Hall and 
Staples Public Library on Feb. 25, 2010.  
From left are Gerry Ruda, Todd County 
Commissioner; Kristy Smith, director 
of Great River Regional Library; Nate 

Mathews, Staples City Administrator; 
Gloria Palmer, president of the Friends 
of the Staples Public Library; Chris Et-
zler, Mayor of Staples; and Suzanne 
Miller, State Librarian with the Minnesota 
Department of Education.

Library ribbon cutting in 2010

By Dawn Timbs
Staples World reporter

Over 350 students from 
the five-county area par-
ticipated in the Young 
Authors Conference at Cen-
tral Lakes College in Sta-
ples Nov. 13 and 14.

This was the second year 
for this event, sponsored 
by Sourcewell of  Staples. 
The conference provides 

“a chance for our students 
to be inspired by award-
winning professional writ-
ers from across the state 
of  Minnesota,” said Katie 
Embree, Student Academic 
Coordinator at Sourcewell. 

“Students experience an 
upbeat, hands-on day to 
discover their joy for writ-
ing,” she added.

Day one of  the confer-
ence was attended by stu-
dents in grades four - six; 
and students in grades six 
- eight attended the second 
day. 

Deb Ferdon, Q Comp/
Curriculum Coordinator 
at Staples-Motley Schools, 

attended the event, bring-
ing  a total of  40 students 
with her over the two days. 
“The kids had a great expe-
rience,” she said. “They 
met ‘real’ authors and illus-
trators and gained confi-
dence in their writing and 
turning their ideas into 
something for someone 
else to read.” She went on 
to share that on the second 
day of  the conference, she 
had three students read 
parts of  their ‘books’ to her.

Ferdon explained that 
participating students 
were chosen by teachers 
based on their interest in 
writing. In some grades, 
students were required to 
submit a piece of  writing 
as an application to attend.

During the course of  
each day, students had 
the opportunity to attend 
three sessions in keeping 
with the theme, “The Sto-
ries We Weave.” There was 
also a book fair, lunch and 
live music offered as part 

Young Authors 
Conference in Staples

Drawing superheroes
Molly Hoemberg, a fourth grader at Staples-Mot-

ley Elementary School, shows Minnesota illustrator 
Mike Wohnoutka some of her drawings after attending 
his class, ‘Create Your Own Superhero’ during the 
Young Writers Workshop. Hoemberg’s superhero was 
named Mrs. Amazing, and her sidekick was BB8. Mrs. 
Amazing’s nemesis was Dr. Dufus. Wohnoutka is the 
author and illustrator of several books; and was the il-
lustrator of “Moo!” written by David LaRochelle, which 
won the Minnesota Book Award. (Staples World photos 
by Dawn Timbs)

See TESTING on page 3a
See LIBRARY

 on page 14a
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Needing/Wanting a 
 Granite Memorial

 FOR YOUR FAMILY?
I can help!
Diane M. 
Hahn

24 years serving 
our area! 

Call 218-445-5685
or 218-640-2341

Rep. for Fergus Falls Monument Co.
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Your newspaper has agreed to participate in the Minnesota Display Ad Network program by running 
these ads in the main news section of your newspaper (not the classified section of your newspa-
per). At times, advertisers may request a specific section.  However, the decision is ultimately up to 
each newspaper. Ads may need to be decreased/increased slightly in size to fit your column sizes. 
Please do not bill for these ads. If you have questions, please call MNA at 800/279-2979.  Thank you.

The
Minnesota

Display Ad
Network

MDAN ads to run ONE TIME, the week beginning 11/17/2019 Central

The University of Minnesota is examining the effects of an educational 
program to support family members with a loved one in a care facility.  
It will be led by a trained coach. Learn more about participating in this 
free study by contacting Professor Joe Gaugler at 612.626.2485 or 
gaug0015@umn.edu. To learn more visit the website:

Do you have a family member with  
memory loss who lives in a care facility?

sph.umn.edu/research/projects/residential-care-transition-module/ 

OB REGISTERED NURSE

Apply online: www.meekermemorial.org
Questions: contact Cindi at 320-693-4521

ctwardy@meekermemorial.org
612 Sibley Ave. S., Litchfield, MN 55355 EOE

County owned, acute care, critical access rural hospital seeks an
OB RN. Position is benefit eligible, FT/PT hours available,
rotating shifts, every third weekend/holiday.
Current MN license and 1-5 yrs labor &
delivery exp. required. Previous hospital
exp. preferred.

$2500 Sign-on Bonus

More ads on next page>
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Recent reports from 
the Motley Police Depart-
ment (MPD) and Morrison 
County Sheriff’s Office 
(MCSO) included the fol-
lowing:

Nov. 7 - 13 - The MPD 
issued speeding citations 
to Ryan Greenlee, 28; Rick 
Michalec, 53.

N ov.  8  -  T h e  M P D 
received a report regard-
ing a couple of  people 
who have been loitering 
at Auger’s Motley Express. 
According to the report, 
the subjects loiter for 
long periods of  time, have 
asked numerous other 
patrons for money and are 
suspected of  stealing mer-
chandise. At the request 
of  the owner of  Auger’s, 
the MPD issued trespass 
notices to the two subjects 
and delivered them in 
person at their residence. 
The subjects were very 
upset and the male party 
stated that he would prob-
ably be arrested because 
he was going to continue to 
go there. The MPD advised 
him not to go there or he 
would be arrested. He was 
also advised to speak via 
phone with the owner 

about the incidents.
N ov.  7  -  T h e  M P D 

received a report from 
Dollar General in Motley 
of  three females and one 
male, all African-Ameri-
can and in their early 20s, 
that had attempted to buy 
$12,000 worth of  gift cards. 
The employee did not allow 
the sale. She stated that 
her manager had called 
her earlier to warn her 
that the same four parties 
had been at the Dollar Gen-
eral in Pillager and stolen 
items and attempted to buy 
gift cards. The manager 
described the four indi-
viduals and the car they 
were driving, which was a 
newer, white hybrid sedan 
with no plates. Nothing 
was stolen from the Motley 
store, the report said. The 
car was gone when the 
MPD arrived.

N ov.  7  -  T h e  M P D 
re c e ive d  a  c a l l  f ro m 
Morey’s Seafoods in Motley, 
reporting a subject that 
has been calling repeatedly 
to speak with his ex-wife 
who works there. Employ-
ees answering the phone 
have told the man multiple 
times to stop calling but he 

continues to call. The MPD 
spoke with the reporting 
party and the ex-wife and 
advised them both on how 
to obtain an Harassment 
Restraining Order (HRO).

Nov. 7 - The MPD issued 
a hands free violation cita-
tion to Nicole Schaefer, 21.

Nov. 7 - The MPD issued 
a citation to Danny Dukow-
itz, 51, for failing to stop at 
a stop sign.

Nov. 7 - The MPD issued 
a citation to Justin Foust, 
32, for driving after sus-
pension.

Nov. 11 - The MCSO 
received a call from Patrick 
Krapfl, Cushing, reporting 
his Browning 223 is miss-
ing. He is not sure if  he 
had put it on the tool box 
in the back of  his truck 
and lost it while driving 
to Staples, or if  someone 
stole it from the back seat 
of  his truck while he was 
in Staples at two different 
residences. He said that 
he would call local pawn 
shops and advise them of  
the gun. The MCSO called 
the Staples Police to advise 
them.

Law enforcement reports, Motley area

A two vehicle accident occurred at 
the intersection on Hwy 210 and Hwy 10 
in Motley the afternoon of Nov. 14. First 
responders included the Motley Fire and 

Rescue, Motley Police, state patrol and 
the Staples Ambulance. (Staples World 
photo by Dawn Timbs)

Two vehicle accident in Motley

In the Nov. 6 edition 
of  the Staples World, an 
article entitled ‘Council 
divided on whether or not 
to repeal building code 
ordinance’ had an error in 
it.

During the meeting that 
the article referenced, City 
Clerk/Treasurer Lacey 
Smieja noted that the city 
needed to post notice of  an 
ordinance change 10 days 
before voting on it, not that 
the notice needed to be 
posted in the city’s legal 
newspaper as was stated 
in the article. The Staples 
World apologizes for the 
error.

Correction

Winners of the Lions Club Peace 
Poster contest were announced at the 
Veterans Day program in Motley Nov. 11. 
The contest is open to students age 11, 
12 or 13. This year’s poster theme was 
‘Journey of Peace.’ 

Pictured above, back row from left, 
Staples ‘93 Lion Kathy Johnson; Mot-
ley Lion Wanda Lutzke; Kris Taylor, 1st 
place; Bailey Weiland, 2nd place; Au-
drey Brownell, 3rd place; Staples ‘93 
Lion Beth Gedde. Front row, from left: 

Jonathon Faulkner, Maddie Kist, Avery 
Killian and Autumn Smith. Below, are the 
top three winners, Taylor, Weiland and 
Brownell. 

The first place poster will go on to 
compete at the 5M8 District Contest, 
which includes Todd, Morrison, Mille 
Lacs, Kanabec, Benton and Stearns 
counties. Last year, Staples-Motley’s 
Nikki Carter won first place at the District 
Contest. (Submitted photos)

Lions Peace Poster winners

At the 2019 ALL IN Chal-
lenge Awards Ceremony 
held to recognize colleges 
and universities commit-
ted to increasing college 
student voting rates, Cen-
tral Lakes College received 
a gold seal for achieving a 
student rate between 40-49  
percent. 

“CLC is proud to receive 
this national recognition 
for our efforts. Our faculty, 
staff, administrators and 
students are committed to 
working together to reduce 
apathy, increase engage-
ment and graduate civic-
minded students prepared 
to solve the country’s and 
the world’s most pressing 
challenges,” stated Erich 
Heppner, Director of  Stu-
dent Life at Central Lakes 
College.

Student participation 
in elections has increased 
from the 2014 midterm 
election to the recent 2018 
midterm election. Accord-
ing to the National Study 
of  Learning, Voting and 
Engagement, an initia-
tive of  Tufts University’s 
Institute for Democracy & 
Higher Education, voter 
turnout at the more than 
1,000 institutions par-
ticipating in the study 
increased by 21 points 
from 19 percent to 40 per-
cent. Central Lakes Col-
lege’s data reveals that 
voter turnout increased 
to 45.2 percent, which is a 
12.8 percent jump from the 
2014 midterm election and 

higher than the national 
average.

“We are excited to honor 
Central Lakes College 
with an ALL IN Challenge 
Gold Seal in recognition 
of  their intentional efforts 
to increase democratic 
engagement and full voter 
participation,” said Jen-
nifer Domagal-Goldman, 
executive director of  the 
ALL IN Campus Democ-
racy Challenge. “More 
institutions like Central 
Lakes College are changing 
the culture on campus by 
institutionalizing nonpar-
tisan democratic engage-
ment ef for ts  that  are 
resulting in the incredible 
student voter turnout rates 
that we’ve seen across the 
country.”

The ALL IN Campus 
Democracy Challenge is 
a nonpartisan, national 
initiative reco gnizing 
and supporting campuses 
as they work to increase 
nonpartisan democratic 
engagement and full stu-
dent voter participation. 
The challenge encourages 
higher education institu-
tions to help students form 
the habits of  active and 
informed citizenship and 
make democratic partici-
pation a core value on their 
campus. 

More than 560 cam-
puses, enrolling more than 
6.2 million students, have 
joined the ALL IN Chal-
lenge since its launch in 
the summer of  2016.

CLC receives Gold Seal 
for Excellence at ALL IN 
awards ceremony

Students in the Connections High 
School Program at Staples-Motley (and 
a few other volunteers) packed 178 box-
es in about an hour Nov. 7, part of the 
Operation Christmas Child program. Pic-
tured above, front row from left: Zachary 
McIlravy, Jocelynne Rippentrop, Tori Ni-
enow, Chris Trout, Emmajean Erickson, 
Shaylee Bills. Back row: Joy Rippentrop, 
Isaac Kern, AJ Nienow, Marie Boyer, 
Samone Goodtrack, Gilberto Terrones 

and Jaiden Rippentrop. In lower left pho-
to, Zackary McIlravy finishes packing 
a couple of more boxes. In lower right 
photo, from left, are Marie Boyer, Joc-
elynne Rippentrop, Samone Goodtrack 
and Gilberto Terrones. Stephanie Kern 
of Park Rapids, mother of one of the stu-
dents, was the coordinator for this event. 
She said that all of the gift items had 
been donated. (Staples World photos by 
Dawn Timbs)

Operation Christmas Child elves
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The 2019 Cemetery fundraiser is underway...
Wreaths are $25.

Wreaths will be placed Dec. 1
and removed around Jan. 12 as weather permits. 

This year we will be using wire easels.
Wreaths may be purchased by calling 218-894-2457

Order by mail: Evergreen Hill Cemetery, 
PO Box 71, Staples, MN 56479

or stop by the Bob and Marlene Reeck home,
1105 5th St. NE, Staples, Mn.

Wreath sale dates:
Nov. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 29, 30
Dec. 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14

Coffee and 
Cookies 
will be 
served.

10 a.m.
to 

5 p.m.
Check, Cash, MC/VISA/DISC./Debit        email: evergreenhillcemetery@yahoo.com

Wreaths for Evergreen Hill

w46-47c

Community Thanksgiving
Service

Sunday, November 24, 7 p.m.
Staples Church of Christ

27343 490th St.
Main speaker is Pastor Donald Reigstad, 

Lincoln Evangelical Free Church
Event sponsored by Staples/Motley Area Ministerial

An offering will be received for C.A.R.E.
Coffee and goodies served after the service.

w
45-47c

On Oct.  28,  Staples 
Police responded to the 
elementary school for a 
report of  a tobacco viola-
tion. Police recovered what 
appeared to be a cartridge 
for a vape pen.

On Oct.  29,  Staples 
Police received a report 
of  an attempted burglary 
that was interrupted at the 
Dower Lake Recreation 
Area which caused damage 
to a door. After investiga-
tion, police cited a subject 
with damage to property.

On Oct.  30,  Staples 
Police responded to the 900 
block of  6th Street NE for a 
report of  an HRO violation. 
After  investigation, David 
Johnson, 47, was arrested 
for an HRO violation.

On Nov. 1, Staples Police 
were called to a group 
home on Wisconsin Ave. for 
a subject who had walked 
away and did not return. 
Police located the subject 
and returned them to the 
home.

On Nov. 2, Staples Police 
received a call about a 
homeless individual who 
was looking for a place to 
stay. Police helped the sub-
ject receive a Amtrak ticket 
and a room at a homeless 
shelter in Moorhead.

On Nov. 4, Staples Police 
received information from 
a party who has a restrain-
ing order on a subject 
and believed the subject 
may have been photograph-
ing or taking video of  her.

On Nov. 4, Staples Police 
received a report of  a 
school bus stop arm vio-
lation that was reported 
to  have occurred on the 100 
block of  Ravilla Street NE.  
After investigation, Skylar 
Marie Schey, 22, of  Staples, 
was cited for the offense.

O n  N ov.  5 ,  S t ap l e s 
Police received a report 
of  a domestic assault 
that occurred on the 900 
block of   6th Street NE. 
After investigation, police 
arrested Robert Sero, 29, 
of  Staples, for  domestic 
assault.  Sero was trans-
ported to the Todd County 
detention center.

On Nov. 6, Staples Police 
responded to the Staples 
Motley High School for a 
report of  an assault. Staff  
and student were both 
advised.

On Nov. 7, Staples Police 
responded to the high 
school for a juvenile with 
a vape pen. Police learned 
that the pen contained 

marijuana fluid. A report 
regarding 5th degree pos-
session is being forwarded 
to the Todd County Attor-
ney’s Office.

On Nov. 8, Staples Police 
responded to a report of  a 
bicyclist who was struck by 
a pick-up truck at the inter-
section of  6th St. SE and 
Front St. SE. The victim, 
Dawn Fiebing of  Staples 
had minor injuries but was 
not transported from the 
scene. The driver of  the 
truck, Gary Paskewitz of  
Staples was not injured.

On Nov. 8, Staples Police 
disposed of  70 pounds of  
prescription drugs at the 
incinerator. The prescrip-
tion drug drop off  box is 
located at the lobby of  the 
Staples Police Station.

On Nov. 9, Staples Police 
assisted the State Patrol 
with a vehicle rollover on 
Highway 10 east of  Staples.

On Nov. 9, Staples Police 
responded to the 100 block 
of  5th Street NE for a 
report of  suspicious activ-
ity involving a subject who 
opened a door to an apart-
ment and when confronted, 
left the building. The com-
plainant stated the subject 
appeared and smelled to 
be highly intoxicated. The 
subject was last seen walk-
ing eastbound on 2nd Ave. 
NE. Police searched the 
area but did not locate the 
subject.

On Nov. 10,  Staples 
Police responded to a resi-
dence on 3rd Street NE for a 
report of  domestic assault. 
After investigation, Derek 
Leeper was arrested for 
domestic assault by stran-
gulation.

Staples Police report 
Oct. 28-Nov. 11

75 Years ago - 1944 
o Nov. 23, 1944 -  Word 

reached Staples last week 
that Lt. Walter Dahl, 22, 
son of  Mrs. Maude Dahl 
of  Staples, was missing in 
an airplane crash over the 
Atlantic Ocean near Myrtle 
Beach, Charleston, South 
Carolina, and at that time 
little hope was held for his 
recovery. 

The first of  this week, 
Mrs. Dahl received notice 
from an officer at the base 
that the plane had been 
recovered, and that the 
bodies of  those in the plane 
had been identified. The 
body will be returned to 
Staples for burial, and will 

be accompanied by a mili-
tary escort. 

o Nov. 23, 1944 - Staples 
high school football team 
placed one man on the all-
conference football team 
this year, in the person 
of  “Lefty” Cameron, who 
has played a stellar game 
throughout the entire 
season. The St.  Cloud 
Times conducted a poll 
among the coaches of  the 
Central Eight Conference, 
and the vote for Cameron 
for the position of  right 
half  was almost unani-
mous. 

Cameron, a senior in 
Staples high school this 
year, will be in the regular 
lineup on the basketball 
team, where he is also a 
star player for the Staples 
quint.

o Nov. 23, 1944 - Hans 
Storhaugen of  Motley 
received word Sunday that 
his son, Pvt. John Storhau-
gen, had been killed in 
action somewhere in the 
Pacific area. 

This is the second boy 
from Motley to be killed. 
Harry Egan was the other, 
although there were three 
others from the vicinity, 
Russell Vinson, Edward 
Montgomery and “Kenny” 
Svendsen, that have been 
killed in action.

50 Years ago - 1969

o Nov. 27, 1969 - Sue Kay 
Miller, daughter of  Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Miller, was 
crowned as the 1969 Sweet-
heart of  the Staples Chap-
ter of  the Future Farmers 
of  America last Friday 
evening as part of  the 
concluding ceremonies on 
the program of  the ninth 
annual “Farmers Night 
on the Town,” which was 
under the sponsorship of  
the Staples Chamber of  
Commerce. 

o Nov. 27, 1969 - Heavy 
damage was reported as 
fire swept through the Ivan 
Voeltz farm home, located 
about 7 miles southwest 
of  Staples shortly before 
noon Nov. 19. According 
to the reports, the fire was 

noticed by Manuel Voeltz, a 
brother, who saw smoke at 
the residence when return-
ing from his classes at the 
Staple Area Vocational 
School. He immediately 
turned in the fire alarm. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan Voeltz reside 
in Minneapolis, where Mr. 
Voeltz is employed and they 
had moved most of  their 
furniture and personal 
belongings to that city, 
however, some were left at 
the farm home. 

o Nov. 27, 1969 - Showing 
at the Staples Theatre this 
week: Nov. 26, 27, 28 and 
29, ‘Elvis ‘69 - The Trouble 
with Girls (and how to get 
into it)’; and Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 
2, and 3, ‘Doctor Zhivago,’ 
Winner of  6  Academy 
Awards! A free matinee 
showing of  ‘Flipper’ will 
be held Saturday and 2 p.m.

25 Years ago - 1994
o Nov. 24, 1994 - A Staples 

man died following an 
apparent explosion Friday 
after noon in his shop 
just southwest of  Staples. 
Michael Kobliska, 43, suf-
fered severe burns over 90 
percent of  his body as he 
worked alone in the shop. 
He was airlifted to the 
Hennepin County Medical 
Center’s burn unit Friday 
night, but died the follow-
ing mor ning. Kobliska 
operated Staples Construc-
tion Company, and he was 
doing repairs on a truck at 
the time of  the accident. 

o Nov. 24, 1994 - A Motley 
man began serving an 
eight month jail sentence 
for his role in the death of  a 
17-year-old Hewitt boy last 
May. Jack Prosper Olson, 
55, was sentenced on crimi-
nal vehicular homicide 
charges by Judge Timothy 
Baland in Wadena County 
District Court on Nov. 10. 
He had pleaded guilty.

o Nov. 24, 1994 - Strong 
winds were the main 
weather pattern in the Sta-
ples area last Friday and 
again on Monday. Gusts 
of  up to 70 miles an hour 
struck the area, causing 
the loss of  a cover strip on 
the roof  of  the new Offut 
Potato Company ware-
house. 

10 Years ago - 2009
o Nov. 19, 2009 - A large 

Wing River Township dairy 
operation, in the midst of  a 
major transition effort, had 
several large barns either 
destroyed or damaged by a 
fire Thursday, Nov. 12. The 
fire at the Schoon farms, 
approximately five miles 
north of  Verndale, was 
reported just after 11:30 
p.m., according to the 
Wadena County Sheriff’s 
Office. The Verndale Fire 
Department responded and 
was on the scene within a 
few minutes. 

o Nov. 19, 2009 - Work 
on the Staples Northern 
Pacific Depot roof  renova-
tion is virtually finished, 
with gutters and down-
spouts being installed this 
week, a project that should 

conclude the roof  repair 
work. The project was 
spearheaded by the Staples 
Historical Society.

o Nov. 19, 2009 - The 
Motley Fire Department’s 
b r a n d  n e w  # 3  t r u c k 
has recently arrived. It 
replaces the old #3 truck 
which was purchased in 
1979. The MFD also hopes 
to be purchasing a used 
grass rig in the near future 
as well.

o Nov. 19, 2009 - Eighth-
grader Jaelin Beachy will 

take on some of  Minne-
sota’s finest Class A swim-
mers at the state Swim 
Meet which begins Nov. 19, 
at the University of  Min-
nesota. Beachy will be 
competing in the 100 yard 
breaststroke; in heat one 
of  four in the preliminar-
ies scheduled Nov. 20. “It’s 
great to have someone 
qualify for this meet,” said 
coach Bruce Onischuk. “It 
has been a few years since 
we have been down there.”

Looking back

- o - 
Compiled by

Dawn Timbs
- o - 

Mystery photo
Hello readers. This week’s archive photo is from 

our Nov. 6, 1969 edition. Do you know who these 
people are and perhaps the context of the photo? 
Email your answers and where you are from to dtimbs@
staplesworld.com by Friday morning, or call 218-894-
1112. The answers will be published in next week’s 
paper, as well as a new mystery photo.

The answer from last week

By Mark Anderson
Managing Editor

The Staples City Coun-
cil broke a deadlocked vote 
to approve an ordinance to 
allow Family Dollar store 
to sell 3.2 percent alcohol 
beverages. At a meeting in 
October, the council tied 
3-3 on whether to allow the 
measure. At their Nov. 12 
meeting, the council was 
informed that city attor-
ney Joe Krueger said the 
council will have to indi-
cate why the measure did 
not pass. 

Mayor Chris Etzler said 
the council could open 
themselves up to lawsuits 
if  it appears they are ran-
domly selecting which 
stores can sell alcohol. 
He gave an example of  
a person wanting to buy 
a bar in Staples, but the 
council rejected it because 
a police report suggested 
not to allow that person 
operate a bar in the com-
munity.

Council member Roy 
Miles talked about the 
damage that alcohol does 
to a community as his 
reason for voting against 
it. Miles consistently votes 
against measures asking 
to approve alcohol or gam-
bling. “It takes the ‘family’ 
out of  it,” Miles said about 
the Family Dollar store 
selling alcohol.

City  Administrator 
Jerel Nelsen said this is the 
only 3.2 license that has 
been requested in Staples.

The council approved 
the request with Miles and 
Ron Murray voting against 
it.

T h e  c o u n c i l  a l s o 
approved an ordinance 
that allows a brewery or 
distillery to be operated 

in the city. Etzler said the 
trend of  micro-breweries is 
associated with economic 
growth in the communi-
ties where they have been 
popping up in Minnesota. 
he said of  209 breweries in 
Minnesota, 21 are in towns 
smaller than Staples. “It 
is a current measure of  a 
community’s vitality,” said 
Etzler. “There is a lot of  
talk about what is happen-
ing in downtown Wadena, 
because of  the brewery.”

Miles disagreed, saying 
attitude is more important 
than a brewery to a town’s 
vitality.

The council approved 
the change to city codes to 
allow a brewery, with Miles 
opposed.

Compensation study
A class and compensa-

tion study of  Staples City 
employees was presented 
by Tessa Melvin of  David 
Drown Associates. After 
analyzing job duties of  
the city employees, she 
proposed a structure that 
would increase wages by 
$35,713. 

Nelsen said the proposal 
adopts a pay philosophy to 
be competitive with City 
of  Wadena employees, and 
pay around 98 percent of  
those wages.

In other news, Public 
Works Director Doug Ben-
dorf  said they are work-
ing on alternative funding 
ideas for a new wastewater 
treatment plant after bids 
came in around $3 million 
higher than engineers pro-
jections. He said the city 
can receive around $10 
million in grants for the 
$16 million project, but the 
extra cost is more than they 
want to put on the monthly 
water and sewer bills.

Staples council 
approves alcohol 
measures

semester.
On NWEA tests, Sta-

ples-Motley students were 
above average in individ-
ual growth projections, 
with 59 percent of  students 
meeting their expected 
growth, one of  the high-
est rates in the area, said 
Ferdon.

The school is very close 
to the state average on the 
ACT test, usually taken by 
juniors and seniors who 
are planning to attend four 
year colleges. 

The school’s gradua-
tion rate is above the state 
average, with 92 percent 
of  students graduating 

within four years of  when 
they start ninth grade, and 
97 percent within seven 
years, counting those who 
get a GED degree or other 
diploma.

Superintendent Shane 
Tappe said the school is 
looking at teaching to the 
standards in both math 
and reading, so that each 
grade level meets the stan-
dards set by the state. He 
said it is not an easy pro-
cess, as reading alone has 
more than 90 standards to 
meet. He said teaching to 
the standards allows the 
school to be consistent 
from teacher to teacher, 

across grade levels and 
from year to year.

Ferdon said “That’s 
where data helps us see 
where there are some of  
the gaps.”

With all of  the data 
accumulated by the school, 
Ferdon said the long term 
trends are the best way to 
discover what the school 
needs to work on. “We dig 
through data, talk about it 
and see where we can make 
an impact,” said Ferdon.

Ferdon said some of  the 
complications to assessing 
the school’s test scores are 
the high poverty and spe-
cial education rates of  stu-

dents in the district. She 
said the poverty level is 
approximately 52 percent 
and special education stu-
dents make up 21 percent 
of  the student population. 
But the teaching staff  does 
not use that as an excuse. 

“We find root causes and 
can only control what we 
can control,” she said.

The school is not always 
able to find a reason why 
some classes achieve pre-
dicted growth and others 
don’t. “It’s an ongoing 
conundrum, it doesn’t 
always have a reason,” said 
Ferdon.

Last week’s mystery photo published in the 
Nov. 13, 1969 edition of the Staples World featured 
coaches and members of the Cardinal Wrestling 
squad at Staples High School going over the initial 
instructions for the start of practices that week Pic-
tured, front row from left, are Coach Don Dravis; his 
two co-captains, Tom Goeden and Larry Kern; and 
assistant coach, Greg Leifermann. In the back row 
are other senior members of the squad: Don Niemi, 
Bill Lenk and Russ Ellenbaum. Absent was senior 
Chuck Huff.   

Steve R. Hoemberg of Staples identified all 
correctly. He noted that he was a classmate of the 
wrestlers and that they all graduated in 1970. Fel-
low 1970 SHS graduates Jan (Greenwaldt) Jares 
of Aldrich and Mark Blessing of Staples got it right 
as well, as did Mike Koppes of Staples, SHS Class 
of 1971. Greg Leifermann responded from Florida, 
correctly identifying all and noted Kern’s nickname 
of ‘Boze.’ Kyra Ladd of Staples correctly identified 
Don Dravis and Greg Leifermann; and Judy Wolak 
of Staples correctly identified all but one. Thanks 
for participating in our mystery photo.

TESTING continued from page 1a

Data helps teachers set educational goals
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By Julie Tesch
President, Center for Rural 
Policy and Development

Are county fairs a thing 
of  the past? Ferris wheel.

The weather is hot and 
steamy in Minnesota, so 
that must mean it’s county 
fair time. Growing up, the 
county fair was my favor-
ite place on earth. It was 
the place where I got to see 
my friends, who I hadn’t 
seen since school let out, 
ride some rides at the car-
nival, listen to music, eat 
different foods and show 
my 4-H projects. Boy, did 
I love the county fair. The 
smell of  cotton candy and 
deep-fried food gives me 
nostalgic memories of  
beautiful summer days 
from long ago.

Recently,  I ’ve heard 
people discuss if  there is a 
need for county fairs any-
more. We live in a mobile 
society where we can see 
the best food, the best 
places on earth and can 
live vicariously through 
other people’s lives on Ins-
tagram. Why do we even 
bother with this once-per-
year gathering? It’s irrel-
evant.

But is it?
I tend to disagree. I think 

county fairs are more rel-
evant than ever before. We 
are lacking a sense of  com-
munity in this tech-savvy 
age. What better place to 
support your local commu-
nity than through shared 
experiences,  food and 
entertainment?

County fairs have a 
prominent place through-
out Minnesota’s history 
and serve as a catalyst for 
continuing local traditions 
and connecting community 
members. The reunion cul-
ture surrounding county 
fairs unites both families 
and distant community 
members. Many families 
are eager to maintain the 
tradition of  going to the 
county fair with their chil-
dren, as they did with their 
parents before. If  county 
fairs went away, the com-
munity would lose part of  
their heritage and identity.

County fairs have a 
positive economic impact 
on the community, too. A 
majority of  the vendors 
are local entrepreneurs, so 
being part of  the county 
fair is prime time for 
advertising and selling 
their wares. It’s a perfect 
way to shop local.

The food vendors at 
county fairs continue to 
expand and change. As a 
kid, the biggest highlight 
was eating a Pronto pup 
and cheese curds. All that 
ooey, gooey cheese in a 

paper boat just made me 
happy. Actually, not much 
has changed. I still hear 
those cheese curds calling 
my name, and a Pronto pup 
is a traditional must-have 
every year. And as our com-
munities change, so do our 
food offerings. I’m hoping 
that as new populations 
move into rural Minnesota, 
we see more diverse food 
booths. Food is a great way 
to bring people together 
and learn about each other. 
I bet you can fi nd some Ins-
tagram-worthy food at the 
county fair.

County fairs are also a 
great way to support our 
local organizations. For 
several community orga-
nizations, the county fair 
is their main fundraiser of  
the year. At my county fair 
I can enjoy a hot beef  sand-
wich to support the Ameri-
can Legion, have a basket 
of  delicious onion rings 
at the local fire depart-
ment, then top it off  with a 
strawberry shake from the 
county dairy association. 
All these purchases sup-
port these organizations 
that give back to our com-
munities. If  all I have to do 
is eat to support my com-
munity, then count me in.

Then there’s the friendly 
competi t ion.  Another 
highlight of  the county 
fair is visiting the exhibit 
buildings, where you can 
see community members 
vie for an array of  ribbons 
for their baking, canning, 
ar twork,  photo g raphy 
and more. But as you look 
around the exhibit build-
ings, the number of  entries 
are getting fewer and fewer. 
Honestly, entries should be 
at an all-time high because 
of  Pinterest. On Pinter-
est you can fi nd all of  the 
best recipes, crafts, ways to 
do photography and thou-
sands of  other things. It 
should be relatively easy 
to find ideas to exhibit in 
Open Class exhibitions, yet 
the numbers are declining. 
Why?

I think the vast majority 
of  the public is unaware of  
the opportunities to com-
pete at the county fair. For 
the past hundred years, 
the county fair was where 
people showed their skills 
off  to their neighbors, 
whether it was canning 
or baking, woodworking 
or photography. If  you 
received a blue ribbon, or 
better yet, a purple rosette, 
you could claim to be the 
best baker or woodworker 
in the county. Sure, you can 
show your stuff  off  online, 
where it’s just you and 
4 billion of  your closest 
friends. You have to admit, 
there’s really no substitute 

for seeing things live. Let’s 
bring that back. Friendly 
competition is good, and I 
don’t care how old you are, 
seeing your work on dis-
play for the public makes 
you feel good, ribbon or not. 
Also,  it’s fun seeing what 
other people in the commu-
nity are up to during those 
long, winter days in Min-
nesota.

My best memories at 
the county fair came from 
showing my dairy ani-
mals. A lot of  hard work 
went into preparing those 
animals for show, but it all 
paid off  by being at the fair 
with my friends. One of  
my favorite memories was 
when my cow, Joni, unex-
pectedly had her calf  at 
the fair. The barn and the 
fairgrounds were abuzz 
because of  the new calf, so 
we had a naming contest 
and were able to show the 
public how we care for our 
animals. Sure, not as many 
youth are showing live-
stock for 4-H or FFA now, 
but the need to learn where 
our food, fi ber & fuel comes 
from is at an all-time high. 
The disconnect around 
where our food comes from 
is a reality in both urban 
and rural areas. The county 
fair might be the only time 
that both kids and adults 
can see cows, pigs, sheep, 
chickens, rabbits and goats. 
It’s a great opportunity for 
hands-on learning for kids 
and adults of  all ages.

4-H has the reputation 
for being a farm-kid orga-
nization. While that is the 
organization’s heritage, 
4-H is for every kid in rural, 
suburban and urban areas. 
Yes, some of  my best mem-
ories were made in a cattle 
barn with my friends, but 
I’ve also watched kids with-
out livestock projects have 
just as much fun at the 
county fair. They may be 
showing their friends and 
family their science exhib-
its in the 4-H building, par-
ticipating in their Arts-In 
program or volunteering 
in the 4-H food stand. That 
sense of  community is on 
display and the 4-H motto 
of  “learning by doing” is 
out in full force.

So, take some time this 
summer to check out your 
local county fair and see 
your neighbors. Take some 
Instagram-worthy photos 
and fi nd those next Pinter-
est ideas that you can bring 
next year as you stroll the 
fairgrounds. You will be 
contributing to the sense 
of  community that is often 
lacking in this crazy world 
and realize that county 
fairs are more relevant 
than ever before.

Are county fairs still relevant?

From the Coalition of 
Greater Minnesota Cities

C i t y  l e a d e r s  f r o m 
Greater Minnesota are 
calling on Governor Tim 
Walz and legislators to pass 
a large public works pack-
age that invests at least $1.5 
billion in infrastructure 
needs throughout the state.

That message was the 
main theme that emerged 
from the recent CGMC Fall 
Conference, which was 
attended by more than 115 
elected officials and city 
staff  members from across 
Greater Minnesota. At 
the annual two-day event, 
CGMC members adopted 
the organization’s policy 
positions and discussed 
legislative priorities for 
the upcoming session.

“The success or failure 
of  the 2020 legislative ses-
sion depends on the pas-
sage of  a large bonding 
bill that meets the needs 
of  our communities,” said 
Audrey Nelsen, a member 
of  the Willmar City Coun-
cil and president of  the 
Coalition of  Greater Min-
nesota Cities (CGMC).

In addition to local proj-
ects for individual commu-
nities, Nelsen said there 

are several important state-
wide programs and initia-
tives that should be funded 
through the bonding bill. 
The most pressing need, 
she said, is funding for 
clean water infrastructure 
grant and loan programs 
administered through the 
Public Facilities Authority 
(PFA). The PFA programs 
help cities pay for repairs 
and upgrades to their 
water treatment facilities 
— without these state pro-
grams, the costs would fall 
solely on local homeown-
ers and businesses. 

“The building block of  
any bonding bill should 
be $200 million in funding 
for clean water infrastruc-
ture,” Nelsen said. “Cities 
are facing massive costs to 
fix aging plants and keep 
up with new water quality 
regulations. State funding 
through the bonding bill is 
absolutely vital.”

City leaders said that 
other important priori-
ties for Greater Minnesota 
that should be addressed 
through the 2020 bond-
ing bill include funding 
for child care facilities, 
local roads, public infra-
structure to support hous-
ing needs and additional 
money for the Greater Min-

nesota Business Develop-
ment Public Infrastructure 
(BDPI) program, which 
provides grants to help 
cities pay for infrastruc-
ture needed to help spur 
private business growth.

The Legislature and 
Gov. Walz have been busy 
this fall touring potential 
projects, which Nelsen 
said is a positive sign that 
lawmakers are eager to 
get to work on a bonding 
bill when they reconvene 
in February. However, she 
noted that one of  the big-
gest hurdles might be con-
vincing lawmakers to pass 
a bill that is big enough to 
make an impact.

“The state can afford 
to pass a sizable bonding 
bill,” Nelsen said, noting 
that the state’s debt capac-
ity currently exceeds $3 
billion. “Now is the time 
to invest in important proj-
ects that will make critical 
improvements and create 
jobs all across Minnesota.”

 
The Coalition of Greater 
Minnesota Cities is a 
nonprofi t, nonpartisan 
advocacy organization 
representing 100 cities 
outside of the Twin Cities 
metropolitan area.

CGMC: large public 
works bill needed

By Heather Chapman
The Rural Blog

At Fortune magazine’s 
Most Powerful Women 
Summit in Washington, 
D.C., two CEOs of  iconic 
Midwester n companies 
spoke about why improv-
ing the quality of  life in 
rural America is the best 
way to alleviate the strug-
gles of  the farming sector 
of  the economy, Hadley 
Hitson reports for the mag-
azine.

“Rural America is the 
new inner city; we have to 
be clear about that,” said 
Land O’Lakes CEO Beth 
Ford, perhaps recalling 
a series of  stories that 
The Wall Street Journal 
did almost two and a half  
years ago.

“We probably have 4,000 
to 5,000 retail outlets in 
rural communities,” Ford 
said, “so the question is: 
can we use those platforms 
to solve bigger problems in 
the community?”

“She thinks the answer 
is yes,” Hitson reports. 

“Ford said a majority of  
her focus now is going 
toward promoting broad-
band accessibility for rural 
America in order to bolster 
economic development 
and social equity. Ford is 
also working to help her 
farmers obtain affordable 
healthcare. She said they 
have enough issues to 
worry about and health-
care should not be one of  
them.” And because Land 
O’Lakes is a farmer-owned 
dairy cooperative, Ford 

said helping rural America 
helps her company.”

Denise Johnson, a group 
president of  Caterpillar 
Inc., agreed with Ford and 
said helping rural commu-
nities is critical, since the 
people who work for the 
company are its lifeblood, 
Hitson reports.

Ford and Johnson both 
work for companies that 
have boom-and-bust cycles, 
so both say they’re always 
looking for ways to inno-
vate, and both say they’re 
struggling to attract more 
women. “While women 
comprise just over 36 per-
cent of  the agricultural 
labor force in the United 
States today, Johnson is 
hopeful that number will 
continue growing,” Hitson 
reports.

Rural America: the 
new inner city?
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Tickets can also be purchased at the Staples World Newspaper (224 4th 
St. NE, Staples); First International Bank and Trust (96 Highway 10 South, 

Motley) and at the door one hour prior to performance.

On line tickets: staplesmotleyarts.org

Joining The Schimpps and the Timbs will be 
John Koopmann on trumpet, Sarah (Koopmann) Adair 

on violin and Bob Anderson on acoustic bass.

ssw
47-48c

GENE THERAPY 
RESTORES HEARING 

IN MICE

Presented by 
Brian Hillesland, BC-HIS

Brainerd, MN
800-458-0895  •  218-825-7349

Researchers from Harvard Medical 
School and the Swiss Federal Institute of 
Technology in Lausanne are cautiously 
optimistic about the potential for us-
ing gene therapy to correct hereditary 
hearing loss. Their study focuses on the 
TMC1 gene, the gene responsible for 
helping the brain convert sound waves 
into electronic signals, which is how we 
translate noise into meaningful sounds. 
Gene therapy has been successful in 
restoring partial hearing in mice with 
hereditary hearing loss, and researchers 
are hopeful that similar clinical trials can 
begin on humans in the next 5-10 years, 
once it has been determined that the ef-
fects on the mice are not temporary. Fifty 
percent of inner ear disorders are caused 
by genetic mutations.

If you have a family member with hear-
ing loss, it does not mean you will have 
it too. There are other factors associated 
with a higher likelihood of hearing loss, 
such as exposure to loud noise, smoking, 
high blood pressure, heart problems, and 
diabetes. Another reason? Not every 
family member inherits the gene muta-
tion. Our practice prides itself on taking 
care of each patient as if they were our 
own family member to receive the best 
possible hearing outcome. Visit us at 
17474 STATE HWY 371 for a free hearing 
test. Call 1-800-458-0895 for an appoint-
ment.PREFERRED HEARING provides 
this information as a public service. If we 
become aware of any unusual condition 
during a hearing consultation that war-
rants additional professional attention, 
we can provide an expert referral.

P.S. According to the CDC 50 to 60 per-
cent of hearing loss in infants is genetic 
and only 25% is environmental; in some 
cases, both are responsible.

$

SAVE THE DATES: 
August 13-16, 2020 

www.toddcountyfair.com

TODD COUNTY FAIR
Join Us  

for a Week  

of Summer Fun!

Staples Lions Annual

Christmas 
Wreath Sale

Lions’ Christmas 
Wreath: $20 each

Business sales begin at 9:30 a.m.
Door-to-Door sales begin at 5:30 p.m.
All proceeds are for Lions’ projects. 
  The Lions have been conducting 

their  wreath sales for over 
four decades.

Staples Host Lions | Staples ‘93 Lions

*Not affi  liated with any other wreath sales*
If you are not home when the Lions come on  Monday night, 

wreaths may be purchased at Williams Floral and Nursery, Staples.

w
47c

Monday, Nov. 25

“We Serve” projects include:
*Dollars for Scholars *Grad Blast *Eyeglasses for Needy 

*Library Donations *Food Shelf *Christmas for Kids 
*Easter Eggstravaganza *Railroad Days Parade 

*Purchase Lawnmowers for the Cemetery 
*Community Center Luncheon *Autumn Decorations 

*Bingo at Lakewood Health System Home *Birthday Party 
at LHS Home *Chamber Member *Donate to MN Lions: 

MN Lions Hearing Foundation, MN Lions Diabetes 
Foundation, Leader Dog, Can-Do-Canine

The City of Staples Needs You

w
47c

November
o MS Student of the Month 

AwArdS Nov. 21, 8 a.m.
o thAnkSgiving BreAk Nov. 

28 - 29, No school.

All Staples-Motley Upcom-
ing Events are subject to 
change. Go to www.isd2170.
k12.mn.us for up to the minute 
information.

Cardinal 
Calendar
SM school events

A Community Thanks-
giving Service will be held 
Sunday, Nov. 24, at 7 p.m., 
at the Staples Church of  
Christ.

The main speaker will 
be Pastor Donald Reigstad 
from Lincoln Evangelical 
Free Church.

This event is sponsored 
by the Staples Motley Area 
Ministerial Association.

An of fering will  be 
received for CARE Minis-
try. The church is located 
at 27343 490th St. in Staples. 
Coffee and goodies will be 
served after the service. All 
are welcome.

Community 
Thanksgiving 
Service

The Friends of  the 
Staples Public Library is 
seeking donations for their 
annual used book sale. 
Donations of  clean, in good 
condition books will be 
accepted prior to the book 
sale. No school books, dic-
tionaries, encyclopedias 
or religious books will be 
accepted. 

The sale will be Friday, 
Nov. 22, from 1-5 p.m. and 
Saturday, Nov. 23, from 10 
a.m.-1 p.m. at the library 
building in the city council 
chambers.

All proceeds go to sup-
port the Staples Public 
Library.

T he  Staples  Public 
Library is located at 122 
6th St. NE Staples and the 
library hours are; Mon., 
10 a.m.-6 p.m., Tue., 2-8 
p.m., Weds., 10 a.m.-6 p.m., 
Thurs., 2-8 p.m., Fri., 1-5 
p.m., Sat., 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

Donations 
sought for 
book sale

Let your Christmas 
celebration begin with a 
journey down the road that 
will make all the differ-
ence, taking you to Staples, 
Minnesota. It’s that time 
of  year again, time to pull 
out our calendars and add 

“7 p.m. Community Christ-
mas Concert” on Saturday, 
December 7, 2019.  

This has been the kick-
off  to the Christmas con-
cert season in the area for 
many, many years now, a 
Staples Area musical tradi-
tion. For those new to the 
community or visiting us 
for this event specifically, 
the Community Christmas 
Concert brings themed 
music with excitement and 
the magic of  Christmas to 
our ears and hearts. This 
year will be no different, 
with the performance of  
Frostiana (Seven Country 
Songs) from the poems of  
Robert Frost. American 
composer Randall Thomp-
son set seven of  Frost’s 
poems to music in 1959 as 
part of  a commission to 
celebrate the 200th anni-
versary of  the town of  
Amherst.  Frost himself  
was there for the premiere, 
delighted to hear the music 
echoing the elements of  his 
poetry. Frost is well known 
for metaphorical meaning 
in his poetry, and the ele-
ment of  music adds dimen-
sions to the music that the 
poet and the musician both 

will love to identify, such 
as the flutelike thrush in 
Come In, for example.

C o n c e r t  c o m m i t t e e 
member Cindy Gold said 
of  the event, “The Concert 
event will utilize mixed 
media of  photography, 
visual art and music to 
create a new experience 
for the participants and 
audience as they listen 
to Frostiana. Frostiana 
was composed by Randall 
Thompson who selected 
seven Robert Frost poems 
and constructed a seven-
movement suite of  choral 
art. The Committee’s goal 
is to bring the experience 
of  choral art to life for our 
community.”   

Staples Area Men’s 

Chorus Director Steve 
Hoemberg added, “Two 
of  the movements are for 
men’s voices only, two of  
the movements for wom-
en’s voices only, and three 
are for the mixed chorus, 
making it the perfect piece 
for the collaboration of  
the established ensembles 
and resources unique to 
our community choral 
ensembles. The beauty and 
popularity of  the poetry 
make the work an excel-
lent inspiration for other 
mixed media and artis-
tic showcases.  And, of  
course, the inherent ben-
efit and beauty of  mixing 
the youthful energy of  
high school voices with 
the experience of  our adult 

ensembles.”
The concert will  be 

performed by the Staples 
Area Men’s Chorus under 
the direction of  Steve 
Hoemberg, the Staples 
Area Women’s Chorus and 
the Staples-Motley High 
School A Cappella Choir, 
both directed by Nathan 
Thelen. The performance 
will be held at the Centen-
nial Auditorium, 401 Cen-
tennial Drive, in Staples.  

Seating is limited so 
advance ticket sales are 
suggested. Tickets are 
available online at www.
staplesmen.org or for 
purchase at Markus Hair 
Design, Motley; Nelson 
Insurance Agency or Tim-
berlake Hotel,  Staples. 

Remaining tickets will be 
sold at the door on a first-
come, first-served basis.

“I shall be telling this 
with a sigh

Somewhere ages and 
ages hence:

Two roads diverged in a 
wood, and I—

I took the one less trav-
eled by,

And that has made all 
the difference.”

(Excerpt from Robert 
Frost ’s  The Road Not 
Taken)

This concert is made 
possible in part by the sup-
port of  the Five Wings Arts 
Council and generous con-
tributions of  area business 
and community members.

The Staples Area Men’s Chorus, Staples Area 
Women’s Chorus and the Staples-Motley High School 
A Cappella Choir will combine their voices to perform 
American Composer Randall Thompson’s ‘Frostiana’ 
(Seven Country Songs) based on the poems of Robert 

Frost. The Community Christmas Concert event will be 
held Saturday, Dec. 7, at 7 p.m. at Centennial Audito-
rium in Staples. Directors for the event include Steve 
Hoemberg and Nathan Thelen. (Submitted photo)

Continuing the Christmas tradition

November 20
BrAinerd ChApter #738 

nAt i o n A l AS S o C i At i o n o f 
ACtive And retired federAl 
eMployeeS Mtg Wed., Nov. 
20,  Family Restaurant 
(Holiday Inn). Social time, 
11:30 a.m.; lunch at noon. 
Presentation by John 
Erickson, history of  the 
Brainerd schools.

November 22
AfriCAn Children’S Choir 

perforMing their ‘JuSt AS i 
AM’ progrAM Friday, Nov. 22, 
7 p.m., at Faith Lutheran 
Church in Staples. 

November 25
BoSoM BuddieS BreASt 

CAnCer Support group Mtg 
Monday, Nov. 25, Lakewood 
Health System Care Center 
activities rm., 5 p.m. Come 
at 4:30 p.m. to visit and 
eat in the cafeteria. Guest 
speaker is Shane Tappe, 
SM Schools Superinten-
dent. All breast cancer 
survivors invited. For info., 
218-894-2627.

Mark Your 
Calendar

 Southern-born piano man Gary Timbs, 
joined by the family harmonies of  The 
Schimpps, will present a Christmas con-
cert at Centennial Auditorium in Staples 
on Sunday, Dec. 1, at 2 p.m., as part of  the 
Staples Motley Area Arts Council’s regu-
lar season. 

Guest musicians at the concert will 
include John Koopmann on trumpet; 
Sarah (Koopmann) Adair on violin; and 
Bob Anderson on acoustic bass.

Originally from Atlanta, Gary’s 
“Southern-fried” piano playing and rich 
baritone voice have been nominated for 
both Grammy and Dove awards. He has 
performed and recorded as a solo artist; 
and with various country and gospel 
groups, including the legendary States-
men Quartet and Country Music Hall of  
Fame’s Sonny James. Gary now makes 
his home in Staples, along with his wife, 
Dawn (Schimpp) Timbs.

The Schimpps have roots in Staples and 
have been singing for years throughout 
the Midwest, offering their unique blend 

of  gospel, country and folk music. They’ve 
performed at churches, festivals and fairs; 
recorded CD’s; and were runners-up at the 
Minnesota State Fair’s talent contest one 
year, taking second to a gospel choir led by 
powerhouse singer Robert Robinson.

Together, the Schimpps & the Timbs will 
present an afternoon of  Christmas music 
in Staples that will include a number of  
well-known songs of  the season, drawing 
on influences from both Southern roots 
music and the north country.  

For more information, check out the 
arts council’s website at www.staplesmot-
leyarts.org 

Tickets for The Schimpps & the Timbs 
concert are available online at the arts 
council’s website; or purchase them by 
cash or check at the Staples World office, 
located at 224 4th St. NE in Staples; and 
at First International Bank and Trust, 
located at 96 Hwy 10 South in Motley. They 
may also be purchased at the door one 
hour prior to the performance.

The Schimpps & the Timbs to perform 
Christmas concert in Staples December 1

Community Christmas Concert in 
Staples, Saturday, December 7
Choirs unite to present ‘Frostiana’ (Seven Country Songs)

Home for Christmas
The Schimpps & The Timbs will present an after-

noon of Christmas music at Centennial Auditorium in 
Staples on Sunday, Dec. 1, at 2 p.m. Pictured, from 
left, are Heather Thompson, Andrea Carlson, Dawn 
and Gary Timbs; and Carmen and Gary Schimpp. This 
concert is underwritten by Mid-Central Federal Savings 
Bank of Wadena, Long Prairie and Staples. 
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Cade Schmidt was selected to play in the Minnesota Football Showcase on 
Saturday, Dec 7, at U.S. Bank Stadium, home field of the Minnesota Vikings. Kickoff 
will be at 1:05 p.m. As a running back for the Staples-Motley team, Schmidt gained 
446 yards on the ground and scored eight touchdowns, and was the lead blocker on 
most of the other running plays, helping the team to gain more than 1,000 yards. As 
a linebacker on defense, he was the team’s leading tackler with 109 tackles.

The 47th Minnesota High School All Star Game will also include a youth clinic, 
Vikings legends and current players, and performances from high school marching 
bands, cheer and dance teams.

Schmidt in state all-star game

One of  the most iconic 
characters in comic strip 
history is “good ‘ol Char-
lie Brown,” the flawed 
hero of  the Peanuts comic 
strip, drawn and penned by 
the late Minnesota native 
Charles Schultz. There are 
a handful of  other lovable 
characters in this comic 
strip—which has morphed 
into made-for-TV features, 
b o o k s , 
g r e e t i n g 
cards, and 
other syn-
d i c a t e d 
profit-mak-
e r s — b u t 
C h a r l i e 
Brown is 
the pivotal 
c h a r a c -
t e r,  a n d 
c e r t a i n ly 
t h e  o n e 
whose tra-
vails we’ve 
most con-
s i s t e n t l y 
shared. 

One of  Charlie Brown’s 
most memorable travails—
repeated every autumn—
is his ill-fated attempts to 
place-kick a football; held—
in theory, anyway—by his 
frequent nemesis Lucy. As 
most will remember, time 
and time again Lucy would 
jerk the ball away just as 
Charlie Brown was putting 
his leg into it. He would 
end up flat on his back, as 
Lucy once again broke her 
promise to hold the ball 
until he kicked it.

That’s an outcome many 
Minnesota duck hunters 
can identify with, having 
seen another season that 
was 60 days long on paper, 
but  came to a  prema-
ture end. A duck season 
cut short—at least in the 
northern part of  the state—
by the vanguard of  winter. 
Here, in the days just before 
Halloween, many shallow 
lakes, wetlands, and wood-
land ponds congealed into 
ice and signaled to most 
waterfowl that it was time 

to begin their southward 
migration. 

There are still a handful 
of  days remaining in the 
2019 duck season. More 
in Central  and South-
ern Minnesota, for they 
have split seasons, closed 
briefly in early October in 
exchange for more days 
in late November and 
early December. There 
are still some ducks to be 
had, mostly late migrants 
like goldeneyes, buffle-
heads, and mergansers, 
which congregate on the 
larger “fish lakes,” and on 
open stretches of  rivers. 
Intrepid duck hunters 
equipped to handle wintry 
weather and big water—or 
who hunt crop fields—still 
have a few lingering oppor-
tunities. 

But the majority of  
Minnesota waters where 
duck hunting happens are 
capped with ice, a phe-
nomenon that began in the 
last days of  October in the 
northern part of  the state. 
Briefly moderating tem-
peratures, and the force of  
wind and waves, may have 
reopened some that were 
frozen. But when they froze 
they sent an unmistakable 
signal to most migratory 
waterfowl that it was time 
to move on. 

L o c a l ly - b re d  d u ck s 
and geese are often the 
last to leave. They linger 
because—for them—migra-
tion means leaving their 
most familiar surround-
ings, the closest thing to 

“home” that a migratory 
creature knows. But for 
birds that are just pass-
ing through, the shallow 
waters where they fed on 
wild rice, duck potato, and 
other favored waterfowl 
foods were only of  value 
until they froze. Once that 
happens, survival is best 
served by birds continuing 
on toward their ultimate 
wintering destinations in 
such places as the Gulf  
of  Mexico, or the Eastern 

Seaboard. Most northern 
hunters who were dealt 
this early freeze little more 
than five weeks into the 
season will wait another 
year for their next oppor-
tunities.

My hunting partner 
and I were unpleasantly 
reminded of  just how 
unpredictable Minnesota’s 
autumn weather can be. We, 
too, were victims of  this 
year’s early freeze-up. We 
make an annual late season 
pilgrimage to a favorite 
National Wildlife Refuge 
that is open to waterfowl 
hunting, typically in late 
October. We hope to catch 
a high point in diving duck 
migration, which in many 
years means ringnecks—
“ringbills,” as they’re more 
often called—and redheads, 
with the occasional mal-
lard, canvasback, or blue-
bill for good measure.

This year we both had 
the conflict of  grandfa-
therly obligations, and—as 
the best available option—
booked the first several 
days of  November, a week 
before the firearms deer 
hunting opener. We stay 
at a small mom-and-pop 
resort whose summer cli-
entele consists heavily 
of  fishermen who come 
to unwind and hopefully 
catch a few fish, and don’t 
aspire to deluxe accommo-
dations or amenities. Nor 
do we. 

We meet early the first 
morning of  the expedition 
at my home, drive the hour 
and a half  to the resort, 
stow our gear in the cabin 
and hunt the afternoon 
and evening. Early morn-
ing arising for the morn-
ing flight happens on the 
days to come. Or, some-
times we’ll get lazy—or as 
a concession to age—sleep 
in, and hunt the afternoon 
instead.

The first hints that 
something might be amiss 
on our drive north were the 
unusually large sloughs 

we passed that were iced-
over completely. But we 
remained confident that—
because the lakes we hunt 
are larger—they might be 
ice-rimmed around the 
edges, but would still be 
open. The week before, we 
had had nighttime tem-
peratures in the high teens 
and twenties for several 
nights where I live, and the 
smaller ponds had frozen. 
But the waters where we 
hunt would be different, we 
were certain.

But they weren’t. We 
drove onto the refuge and 
began passing lakes that 
simply couldn’t be ice-cov-
ered; yet they were. One by 
one, we navigated over the 
refuge’s gravel roads to the 
landings where so many 
times we had pushed off  
in our hunting craft in the 
chill and darkness of  early 
mornings. Sometimes we 
broke ice getting to open 
water. This time we saw it 
would be different. At all 
our favored jumping-off  
points, ice stretched from 
shore to shore. 

Back at the resort, the 
owners told us that they’d 
considered calling us 
with a warning of  what 
we might find. For fear of  
water pipes bursting, they 
had drained all their water 
lines and closed all the 
cabins but ours. To make a 
long story short, our hunt-
ing expedition turned into 
a scouting trip for future 
seasons, and a road trip to 
destinations of  other years, 
where we hunted ruffed 
grouse and woodcock, as 
well as ducks. 

Although we didn’t fire 
shot at a duck in those 
three days, we wouldn’t 
have changed the script to 
stay home. Wouldn’t have 
given up the escape from 
the everyday that trips like 
this always seem to deliver. 
And, like Charlie Brown, 
we’ll still believe in next 
time.

Charlie Brown and the 2019 
Minnesota duck season

- o - 
Inside the 
Outdoors

Mike Rahn
- o - 

Happy deer hunter
Sam Robben, Staples harvested a 13-point buck 

on Nov. 11, one of the coldest days of deer hunting. 
Sam had built a new deer stand and had put it up at his 
grandparents farm south of Staples. On this particular 
day he got off work early and headed right out to his 
stand, not wanting to waste time going home to change. 
As the story goes, the ideal buck walked out of the 
woods at 4:30  p.m. stood almost broad side, looking 
right at Sam at 40 yards. “I am so thankful that I made 
a good shot and harvested the monster buck,” he said. 
The buck was 14 points but one was broken off. (Sub-
mitted photo)

Big buck harvest
Dad Joshua Winter, Staples, harvested a 15-point 

buck opening day, pictured with his son, Joshua (JJ) 
Winter. (Submitted photo)

The 2019 Staples-Motley 
football statistics were 
released at their banquet 
Nov. 14. The Cardinals fin-
ished with a 7-3 record. 

Team statistics: 2,614 
total yards gained (oppo-
nents 2,116)

2,071 rushing yards 
(opponents 1,567)

Rushing yards per game: 
207.1

543 passing yards (oppo-
nents 549)

3rd down conversions: 
30.85% (opponents 25.81%)

4th down conversions: 
48.65% (opponents 37.5%)

First downs 137 (oppo-
nents 101)

Tur novers 15 (oppo-
nents 19)

Sacks 12 (opponents 4)
Individual statistical 

leaders:
Rushing: Sivert Klefsaas 

111 carries for 895 yards, 13 
touchdowns; Garrett Carl-
son 109-613, 6 TDs; Cade 
Schmidt 117-446, 7 TDs, 
Tristan Helstrom 17-44, 1 
TD

Passing: Max Strickland 
50 for 89 (56.18%), 435 yards, 
2 TD, 7 int.

Receiving:  Klefsaas 
10-154;  Izaiah DeMars 
14-130, 2 TD; Schmidt 16-72, 
1 TD

Kickoff  returns: Klef-
saas 10-218, Schmidt 1-87, 1 
TD, Carlson 4-35

Punt returns: Carlson 
10-132, Klefsaas 4-62

Defensive statistics: 
Schmidt 109 tackles (38 
solo, 71 assists), Logen 
Weite 61, Alex Giza 51, Sam 
Opheim 45, Ryan Wick 38, 
DeMars 35, Issac Kronen-
berg 32, Cole Winkels 26, 
Emmitt Winkels 25, Klef-
saas 21, Carlson 12, Strick-
land 11, Dominic Gomez 10

Tackles for loss: Ophein 
7, Kronenberg 4, Weite 
4, Giza 4, C. Winkels 3, 
Schmidt 3

Sacks: Kronenberg 3, 
Wick 2, Opheim 2, Giza 2, 
Weite 1, C. Winkels 1

Interceptions: DeMars 
3, Strickland 2, Dayton 
Anderson 1

Schmidt, Klefsaas, 
DeMars, Strickland lead 
Cardinals in FB stats

At the Staples-Motley football ban-
quet, the following players were given 
awards: from left, Izaiah DeMars, team 
Most Improved; Sivert Klefsaas, Back 
of the Year, All Section nominee, All 
District nominee; Ryan Wick, Lineman 
of the Year,  All Section nominee, All 

District nominee; Cade Schmidt, team 
MVP,  All Section nominee, All District 
nominee,  All District Linebacker of the 
Year, 2019 All Star team member; Is-
sac Kronenberg, Team Spirit award,   All 
Section nominee, All District nominee. 
(Submitted photo)

Staples-Motley football awards

In Case you forgot!
DEADLINES
For all classified ads, 

including 
garage sales, is

Noon, Friday
to be published

in the
Staples World.

For publication in 
Saturday’s 

Staples Square Shooter
the deadline is

5 p.m. Wednesday
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Thank you... 
for reading the 
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1/2 PRICE
CAR WASH

EVERY Tuesday 
& Sunday

10¢ OFF
/gal. of gas

GAS COUPON

Coupon good at 
Staples location only.

Family owned & operated.
One coupon per customer; must present coupon at time of purchase. 

EXPIRES 12/31, 2019. 1101 2nd Ave NE, Staples, MN · (218) 894-1361 • 218-894-1361

max. of 25 gallons.
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THANK YOU
for making a difference!

Congratulations to these 5-Star employees

Left to right: Katherine Martin, Amber Rasinski, Becca Lardy, 
Terrie Branchaud, Jessica Iken and Nicole Theiler

THANK YOU
for making a difference!

Congratulations to these 5-Star employees

Kattie Martin, RN; Amber Rasinski, RN; 
Becca Lardy, RN; Terrie Branchaud, RN; Nicole Theiler, RN  
All from Home Health/Hospice 
 Nominated by co-workers, Debbie Foster, Janet Leehy and Kendel Roline, 
“The nurses have been exceptionally busy the last several months covering 
for additional RN’s who have been on vacation, leave or who have left 
the department. These nurses have such a passion for healthcare and 
it shows by the phone calls we receive from their patients and families. 
The nurses emulate a level of warmth and compassion for many of the 
patient(s) and families who may be transitioning from one stage of life 
to the next. These nurses come to work every day ready and willing 
to bring care and joy to those that may not otherwise receive it. 
It is a privilege to work with such a great team of empathetic nurses.”

Jessie Iken Pharmacy Buyer 
 Nominated by Quality Committee, “Jessie identifi ed medications 
that were expired - due to the date on the box not being expired, but the 
medication inside was actually expired. Jessie pays great attention to detail 
and by doing so she prevented a patient from receiving the incorrect dose 
of medication and possibly an expired medication. Jessie consistently 
has safety on her mind and has made improvements within her 
department.  Thank you for always doing what is best for our patients 
and keeping them safe.”

ssw
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The University of Minnesota is examining the effects of an educational 
program to support family members with a loved one in a care facility.  
It will be led by a trained coach. Learn more about participating in this 
free study by contacting Professor Joe Gaugler at 612.626.2485 or 
gaug0015@umn.edu. To learn more visit the website:

Do you have a family member with  
memory loss who lives in a care facility?

sph.umn.edu/research/projects/residential-care-transition-module/ 

OB REGISTERED NURSE

Apply online: www.meekermemorial.org
Questions: contact Cindi at 320-693-4521

ctwardy@meekermemorial.org
612 Sibley Ave. S., Litchfield, MN 55355 EOE

County owned, acute care, critical access rural hospital seeks an
OB RN. Position is benefit eligible, FT/PT hours available,
rotating shifts, every third weekend/holiday.
Current MN license and 1-5 yrs labor &
delivery exp. required. Previous hospital
exp. preferred.
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Vanna
Beautiful daughter of 
Farrah & Daniel
Born 9/30/19 in Staples.

Kash
Beautiful son of 
Kaitlyn & Kody
Born 9/22/19 in Staples.

Everett
Beautiful son of 
Marci & Dan
Born 9/27/19 in Staples.

WELCOMING

TO MOTLEY...

TO STAPLES...

218-894-1515
lakewoodhealthsystem.com

WE ARE SO HONORED TO BE A 
PART OF YOUR CHILD’S BIRTH.
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TIG Welders Needed!
Are you ready to hit the road to a 

great career? Small, well established 
business is now hiring for road crew.
Sanitary stainless welding, pipe-fi tting, polishing & 
equipment installation in dairy processing plants 
across the country. Work 9 days on, 5 off...

HOME EVERY OTHER WEEKEND! 
We pay travel, per diem & lodging. Paid holidays, year 
end bonuses and health insurance program.

2+ years experience preferred, but we may train hard 
workers eager to learn. Adaptable, motivated people 
needed to produce high quality work effi ciently.

Strong math skills, experience with hand and power 
tools, a good driving record & clean background check 
required. Must be able to pass a drug test at all times 
and must be physically fi t. Lifting and stairs are a nor-
mal part of the job. Pay depends on skill & experience.

For more info email JPeterson.PWS@outlook.com.

Pete’s Welding 
ServiceS

New London, MN

Hello World

Births reported at Lake-
wood heaLth system hospitaL 
in stapLes incLuded:

Bor n to Jessica and 
Jeremy Rooney of  Breezy 
Point, a baby boy, Wil-
liam Dean weighing seven 
pounds,  11  ounces on 
November 9, 2019.

Born to Jessy Allord and 
Logan LeDoux of  Brainerd, 
a baby girl, MaeLee Clair-
lene weighing six pounds, 
12 ounces on November 12, 
2019.

Bor n to Breena and 
Daniel Clayton of  Baxter, 
a baby boy, Hudson Roy 
weighing eight pounds, 10 
ounces on November 13, 

2019.
Bor n to Shelby and 

Jacob Trosen of  Wadena, a 
baby girl, Amora Raylynn 
weighing eight pounds, on 
November 14, 2019.

*  *  *  *  *
 Births reported at tri-

county heaLth care hospitaL 
in wadena incLuded:

Born to Jacquelyn Allen 
and Randy Shequen of  
Verndale, a baby girl, Lilya 
Rose Shequen, weighing 
seven pounds, three ounces 
on November 13, 2019. Sib-
lings are Otto, Dylan, Jayla 
and Taija. Grandparents 
are Scott and Gala, Bridget 
and Elliot and Jill.

Funeral services were 
held  for  James Allen 
Adamietz, age 73, of  Hen-
ning, November 13, 2019 
at  St. Edward’s Catholic 
Church in Henning, with 
Fr. LeRoy Schik officiating. 
Pallbearers were Ronald 
Adamietz, Richard Adami-
etz, Jacob Ellenbaum, Luke 
Ellenbaum, Daniel Ellen-
baum and Roger Wayne 
Huelsnitz, Jr.  

James was laid to rest at 
Evergreen Hill Cemetery, 
Staples.

James Adamietz was 
born February 28, 1946 to 
the late Frances and The-
resa (Kilanowski) Adami-
etz in Bertha. His formal 
education included gradu-
ating from Staples High 
School with the class of  
1964.  James attended Sta-
ples Vocational Technol-
ogy College for two years 
earning a degree in diesel 
mechanics.  He joined the 
United States Army and 
proudly served his country 
from 1966 to 1972.

James was united in 
marriage to Bernadette 
LaFond on May 31, 1969.  
This marriage was blessed 
with one child.  Berna-
dette passed away in 1989.  
James was united in mar-
riage to Catherine Prescott 
on August 3, 1996. This 
marriage was also blessed 
to include Catherine’s four 
sons. 

James operated a dairy 
farm and truly enjoyed 
his land. He loved to make 
things, earning the title, 

“The MacGyver of  the 
Northwoods” and could fix 
anything, except a “broken 
heart” and the “crack of  
dawn”. Loving the out-
doors, he hunted, fished 
and enjoyed watching wild-
life, especially “Minnesota 
Monkeys” (squirrels). Put-
ting up Christmas lights 
and using his chainsaw 
were activities James cher-
ished as well. 

James reflected love for 
his country and commu-
nity in many ways. He was 
a committed member of  
the DFL party, served as an 
officer for Girard Township 
and Sergeant At Arms for 
the Minnesota State Senate. 
James had a passion for 
politics and considered 

himself  a “grassroots poli-
tician”. Above all, James 
was a devoted Catholic.

On November 9, 2019, 
James entered the glory 
of  heaven while under the 
care of  Lakewood Health 
S y s t e m ,  S t a p l e s  s u r -
rounded by his loving wife 
and family. 

J a m e s  w i l l  b e  f o r -
ever remembered and 
missed by his wife, Cath-
erine Prescott-Adamietz; 
son,  Matthew (Kristina) 
Adamietz, Browerville; 
step-sons, Jacob Ellen-
baum, Moorhead; Luke 
(Kelli) Ellenbaum, Bis-
marck, ND; Daniel (Mandi) 
Ellenbaum, Rochester; 
Roger Wayne (Camille) 
Huelsnitz, Jr., Queens, NY; 
brothers,  Richard (Dawn) 
Adamietz, Motley; Ronald 
(Michelle) Adamietz, Cush-
ing;  sisters,  Margaret 
(Bob) Tepley, Motley; Rita 
(Tom) Esterl, Savage, Janet 
(Tim) Shea, Monticello; 
Bonnie (Donn) Milbrandt, 
Becker; Carol (Ron) Peter-
son, Savage; grandchil-
dren: Jack Adamietz, Ben, 
Nate, Kalena, Bo, Campbell, 
Cannon, Emerie, Evie and 
Quincy Ellenbaum; many 
other relatives and a host 
of  friends. 

Preceding James in 
death are his parents, Fran-
ces and Theresa Adamietz; 
stillborn brother; first wife, 
Bernadette LaFond Adami-
etz; brother-in-law, David 
Tepley.

Visit www.karvonen-
funeralhome.com to send 
James’ family a message of  
comfort and support.

Arrangements provided 
by Belmont -Karvonen 
Funeral and Cremation 
Service of  Henning.
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James Adamietz

Obituary

Boolloween fun
The JCI Staples Chapter held its annual Bool-

loween event Oct. 26, at the Wadena Lanes & Pro 
Shop in Wadena. More than 125 children and parents 
attended the event and participated in a number of 
activities including a costume contest, bowling and 
pumpkin coloring, as well as enjoyed Halloween candy. 
Pictured above left, Alexis Odden of Staples works on 
decorating a pumpkin. Above right, Meredith Hoem-
berg of Staples, pictured with the pumpkin she colored, 
was one of the costume contest winners. She was 
dressed as Cleopatra. The JCI Staples is a volunteer or-
ganization and they expressed their gratitude to all who 
made this event a success. For more information about 
the Jaycees, call Samantha Krause at 507-766-0238.
(Submitted photos)

David A Anderson
Wadena County Veteran 
Service Officer

The U.S. Department 
of  Veterans Affairs (VA) 
recently revised its direc-
tives permitting religious 
literature, symbols and 
displays at VA facilities to 
protect religious liberty 
for veterans and families 
while ensuring inclusiv-
ity and nondiscrimination. 
The move aims to simplify 
and clarify the depart-
ment’s policies govern-
ing religious symbols 
and spiritual and pasto-
ral care, which have been 
interpreted inconsistently 
at various VA facilities in 
recent years, resulting in 
unfortunate incidents that 
interrupted certain dis-
plays.

Effective July 3, 2019 

these changes will help 
ensure that patrons within 
VA have access to religious 
literature and symbols at 
chapels as requested and 
protect representations 
of  faith in publicly acces-
sible displays at facilities 
throughout the depart-
ment. “We want to make 
sure that all of  our veter-
ans and their families feel 
welcome at VA, no matter 
their religious beliefs. 
Protecting religious lib-
erty is a key part of  how 
we accomplish that goal,” 
said VA Secretary Robert 
Wilkie. “These important 
changes will bring sim-
plicity and clarity to our 
policies governing reli-
gious and spiritual sym-
bols, helping ensure we 
are consistently complying 
with the First Amendment 
to the U.S. Constitution 
at thousands of  facilities 
across the department.”  

The new policies will: 
o Allow the inclusion in 

appropriate circumstances 
of  religious content in pub-
licly accessible displays at 
VA facilities.

o Allow patients and 
their guests to request and 
be provided religious liter-
ature, symbols and sacred 
texts during visits to VA 
chapels and during their 
treatment at VA.

o Allow VA to accept 
donations of  religious lit-
erature, cards and symbols 
at its facilities and distrib-
ute them to VA patrons 
under appropriate circum-
stances or to a patron who 
requests them.

The U.S. Supreme Court 
recently reaffirmed the 
important role religion 
plays in the lives of  many 
Americans and its consis-
tency with Constitutional 
principles. This includes 
the following values: a 
display that follows in the 
longstanding tradition of  
monuments, symbols and 
practices; respect and tol-
erance of  differing views; 
and endeavors to achieve 
inclusivity and nondis-
crimination.  (Source: VA 
News Release July 3, 2019)

See your local County 
Veterans Service Officer if 
you have any questions. You 
can contact your local VSO 
at 218-631-7617 or by 
email at david.anderson@
co.wadena.mn.us.

Veteran’s News

DEADLINES
Newspaper deadline for copy 

and advertising: 12 noon Fridays
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Staples Area Church Directory
Staples
Staples Alliance
 1512 8th St. NE, Staples ........218-894-2891
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ............................11:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY 
 AWANA. ........................................6:00 p.m.

Assembly of God
914 3rd Ave. NE, Staples .......... 218-894-1081
Pastor Roy Miles 
 Discipleship Classes .......................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
 Evening Prayer .............................6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Wednesday times are for Sept. - May
 Sonlight (Kids Program).... 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
 Youth Group ...................... 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Church of Christ
27343 490th St., Staples ............218-894-2609
Pastor Barry Klein
Website: www.stapleschurchofchrist.org
 Bible School (youth and adult) .....9:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY:
 Teen Youth/Adults Bible Study .....6:30 p.m.

First Congregational Church, 
UCC
fi rstcongouccstaples@gmail.com
204 5th St. NE, Staples ............. 218-894-2571
 Worship .........................................9:30 a.m.
 Fellowship, refreshments following service

Faith Lutheran
430 12th Street. NE., Staples .....218-894-1546
Pastor: Carl Larson
 Sunday Worship Service................9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School and 
 Coffee Fellowship ........................10:05 a.m.

Sacred Heart Church
310 4th St. NE, Staples
Church ........................................218-894-2296 
Pastor Fr. Gabriel Walz
Youth and Young Adult Ministry
Coordinator: 
Monica J. Simmons ...... 218-414-0081 cell/text
MASS:
 Thursday and Friday .....................8:30 a.m. .
 Saturday  ......................................5:00 p.m.
 Sunday ..........................................8:30 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
421 Dakota Ave. SE, Staples
218-894-0033
 Saturday Worship ........................10:45 am.
 Sabbath School .............................9:30 a.m.

Thomastown Covenant
15940 251st Ave., Staples ..........218-894-3923
 Sunday School ..............................9:15 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY ....................................7:00 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
1000 4th St., NE, Staples ...........218-894-2372
Rev. Robin Collins
 Sunday Divine Service ..................9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School & Bible Class .......10:30 a.m.

United Methodist
310 5th St. NE, Staples ..............218-894-2248
Pastor Greg Leslie
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.

(Nursery Available for Sunday Worship)
 Sunday School (for grades K-12 and adults)
  ........................................... 9:15-10:15 a.m.
 
Aldrich
Balsamlund Lutheran
19550 490th Street, Aldrich
Eric Clapp ..........................701-261-2394 (cell)
 Sunday Worship ............................8:15 a.m.
 Sunday School ..............................8:30 a.m.
 
Cushing
Bethany Lutheran
25430 Bison Rd.Cushing, MN 
320-749-2140
Pastor Carl Larson
www.bethanylutherancushing.org
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:45 a.m.
 Sunday School and 
 Coffee Fellowship ..........................9:30 a.m.
 Pancake Breakfast ......................11:45 a.m.
 2nd Sunday, each month

Lincoln Evangelical Free
1354 320th St., Cushing .............218-575-2449 
www.lincolnefree.org Facebook Lincoln E Free
Offi ce Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Senior Pastor: Donald Reigstad
Pastor: Jim Brown
Youth Coordinator: Joe Reigstad
SUNDAY
 Sunday School for all ages ...........9:00 a.m.
 Worship Gathering .....................10:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Praise & Prayer ............................4:30 p.m. 
 Kids’ Club ......................................6:00 p.m.
 Jr./Sr. Forge Youth Group ............6:00 p.m.
 
Cushing Baptist
26298 Bear Rd., Cushing
Pastor Dan Holmes ....................320-749-2583
 Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.
 Worship .......................................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Bible study ....................................7:30 p.m.

Leader
Swan Valley Lutheran
Leader .......................................218-397-2470
Sandy Knight, Synodically Authorized Minister 
 of Word and Sacrament
 Sunday Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.

Maple Hill Lutheran
Sandy Knight, Synodically Authorized Minister 
 of Word and Sacrament
Leader .........218-397-2470 (Rural Pine River)
 Worship and Sunday School .........9:00 a.m.

Leaf  River Township
The Old Country Church
Leaf River Twp., Wadena County Rd. 6
 Info. 218-837-5690 .. Open by arrangement

Motley
Motley Free Methodist 
33 Wellwood St. E 
Motley 56466 .............................218-352-6888
Pastor Jim Johnson
 Sunday Worship ..............9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ............................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY 
 Kids Club .............................. 4:00-5:30 p.m.
 Youth Group ........................ 5:30-7:30 p.m.

St. John’s Lutheran
497 3rd Ave. S, Motley ...............218-352-6399
Pastor Vicar Paul Koehler
 Sunday School and Bible Class .....8:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.

St. Michael
1st St. and Birch, Motley ............218-894-2296
Pastor Fr. Gabriel Walz
MASS:
 Tuesday .........................................6:30 p.m,
 Wednesday....................................8:30 a.m. .
 Saturday .......................................7:00 p.m.
 Sunday ........................................10:30 a.m.

United Methodist
847 3rd Ave. S. Lane, Motley .....218-352-6466
Pastor Greg Leslie
www.motleyumc.net
 Sunday Worship Service................9:00 a.m.
 Monday AA meeting.....................8:00 p.m.

Oylen
Oylen Alliance
Cty. Rds, 7 and 9, Oylen
218-472-3440 or 218-472-3316
Pastor Neal Malcore
 Sunday School ............................10:00 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ...........................11:00 a.m

Pillager
First Lutheran Church
Pastor Mathew Sundquist
717 River Street S, Pillager, MN
218-746-3775
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ..............................8:30 a.m.

Casino Assembly of God
Pastor Dan Johnson
N. of Motley, Hwy. 64, E. on Cty 34 to Cty. 104. 
Phone ........................................218-746-3839
 Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.
 Worship .......................................10:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ............................7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY ....................................7:00 p.m.

First Baptist
903 River Street South, Pillager
Pastor Jake Anderson  
218-746-3768
curious@fbcpillager.com
 Worship Gathering .....................10:00 a.m.
 Connection Point ...........................9:30 a.m.
 (serving coffee and donuts)
 

Hewitt
Church of the Nazarene
114 Front Street, P.O. Box 146 Hewitt, MN
218-924-2028
Pastor Wayne Hoffert
 Sunday School ...............................9:30 a.m
 Sunday Worship .............. 10:45 a.m./6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Prayer ...........................................7:00 p.m.
Trinity Lutheran Church 
(LCMS)
524 Front Street, PO Box 116, Hewitt, MN
Pastor Robin Fish
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
United Methodist Church
Hwy. 210, Hewitt, MN
Pastor Kenneth Uhren
 Sunday Services ..........................10:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.
 
Verndale
Verndale Alliance
109 NW Brown Street, Verndale, MN 56481
218-445-5619 
Senior Pastor Tony Stanley
Heath Belknap, Pastor of Student Ministries
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday Bible Fellowship Classses
  ...............................................11-11:45 a.m.

Family Life Church 
402 NE Clark Drive, Verndale 218-445-5568
VerndaleFLC@gmail.com
Pastor Amos Self ...................... 218-371-7189
Childrens’ Pastor Kenneth Kjeldergaard
 SUNDAY
 Discipleship Classes .......................9:00 a.m.
 Prayer ...........................................9:20 a.m.
 Coffee / Fellowship .......................9:30 a.m.
 Worship Service ..........................10:00 a.m.
 Celebrate Recovery .........................6-8 p.m.
 WEDNESDAY
  6:00 p.m....Meal .............. 6:30 p.m ...Groups

Hope Chapel Alliance
18126 County Road 7, Verndale
218-445-5643 or 218-472-3316
Pastor Neal Malcore
 Sunday Worship ............................9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School ............................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Family Night .................................5:30 p.m.

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
of Bartlett Township (LCMS)
17097 460th St. PO Box 37, Verndale
Pastor Robin Fish
 Sunday Worship ............................9:00 a.m.
 WEDNESDAY
 Bible Study....................................6:30 p.m.

Verndale United Methodist
10 3rd Ave. SW, Verndale
218-445-5108
Pastor Jill Pawlowski
 Sunday Worship ............................9:00 a.m.

Central United Methodist
5 miles N on Cty Rd 26 (Nimrod tar)
Pastor Chuck Horsager, 218-639-4225
 Sunday Worship ......................... 9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School .......................... 10:30 a.m.

The Staples area Church Directory is sponsored by these businesses:

Staples World
Your community newspaper since 1890

224 4th St. NE, Staples, MN
218-894-1112

Central Building 
Supply

Bob Reeck, Manager
Hwy. 10 West, Staples, MN

Ernie’s Food Market
Groceries - Gas - Convenience - more
Staples, MN 218-894-1072

Tower Pizza
Pizza, Pasta, Salads, Sandwiches
Staples, MN 218-894-3299

Mid-Central Federal 
Savings Bank

Fully Insured to $250,000
Staples, MN 218-894-3900

Staples Veterinary 
Clinic

"Complete Animal Care"
Staples, MN 218-894-1775

Longbella Drug Store
"The Prescription Store"

2nd Ave., Staples • 218-894-2242
Motley and Pillager

Staples True Value
“Just Ask Rental”
Open 7 days a week.

Staples, MN 218-894-3263

Charles Mallory, Associate Pastor, Motley Free Methodist 

“The Money Song”

For those of us who grew up in a traditional Prot-
estant Church, we came to learn several common 
prayers, hymns, and responses such as “The Glo-
ria Patri,” “The Lord’s Prayer,” “Apostles’ Creed” 
and one known as “The Doxology.”

In the Church I grew up in the doxology was 
always sung right after taking up the offering. I 
began to believe that this song was the “money 
song” or the “offering song” since it was always 
sung while the ushers brought the offering plates 
forward to give to the pastor.

However, now that I have become a pastor my-
self, I have had the opportunity to study and teach 
the true meaning behind “the money song” called 
the doxology. You see, the word doxology is actu-
ally two Greek words in one. The fi rst is “doxa” 
which means “glory” and “logos” which means 
“words” or “to speak.”

So, doxology can be words, songs, or any other 
form of speech that is used to give God glory for 
His provisions, mercy, and love. So, the next time 
you fi nd yourself in need to thank God (which is 
basically all the time and for just about everything), 
try singing the doxology to Him.

Try singing the doxology as your supper prayer. 
Perhaps sing it before going to bed or just after 
shutting off your alarm clock before getting out of 
bed in the morning. It can make a big difference in 
your day as much as it will give God worship and 
glory.

I’m so glad to know that this wonderful song is 
so much more than just “the money song.” Let’s lift 
our voices...”Praise God from whom all blessings 
fl ow. Praise him all creatures here below. Praise 
him above ye heavenly hosts. Praise Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost. Amen.”.

wk47c

Obituaries

Donna Miller, 85, of  
Staples, passed away on 
November 12, 2019, at the 
Lakewood Health System 
in Staples.

A Celebration of  Life 
for Donna will be held 
Thurs., Nov. 21 from 5:00 
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Iten 
Funeral Home in Brower-
ville. A  time of  sharing 
will be held at 7:30 p.m.

Burial will take place at 
the Germania Moran Cem-
etery at a later date.

Donna was bor n at 
home on June 7, 1934, in 
Lincoln to Fred and Mable 
(Penn) Smith. She attended 
school in Motley. She mar-
ried Carroll Miller on June 
23, 1951  in Little Falls. 
Together they worked on 
their dairy farm. Donna 
drove school bus for 25 
years, retiring in 1996. The 
couple enjoyed traveling in 
retirement, including some 
fishing trips to Canada. 
She was also an accom-
plished bowler. Donna 
enjoyed watching profes-
sional wrestling, complet-
ing puzzles and attending 
her grandchildren’s sport-
ing events.

Donna is survived by 
her husband,  Car roll ; 
nine children,  Sher ry 

(Greg) Frisk, Susan (Tim) 
Duncan, Robert (Diana) 
Miller, Elaine Case, Ronald 
(Ignacio Benavides) Miller, 
Curtis (Sue Tepley) Miller, 
Duane (Laurie) Miller, 
N a n c y  ( C r a i g )  J o h n -
son, Brian Miller; one 
sister, Shirley Griffith; 
one brother, Larry Wel-
lert; sisters-in-law Juanita 
Miller and Margie Miller; 
27 grandchildren and 44 
great-grandchildren.

Donna is preceded in 
death by her parents; four 
sisters, Bernice, Jeanette, 
Kathryn, Jane; two broth-
ers, Frank and Fred.

Arrangements are with 
the Iten Funeral Home, 
itenfuneralhome.com.
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Donna Miller

Walter (Walt) M. Sowers, 
84, of  Leader, died Novem-
ber 13 at the Sanford Bemi-
dji Medical Center with his 
loving family at his side. 

Services  were  held 
Nov. 19, at Faith Lutheran 
Church, Staples. 

Interment will be at the 
Poplar Cemetery, Leader.  

Walt was born April 12, 
1935 in Wadena, to Richard 
and Louise (Wiebesick) 
Sowers. He was raised on 
the third generation family 
farm in Poplar Township, 

Cass County, near Leader. 
He attended Crescent 
Country School and gradu-
ated from Staples High 
School in 1953. He was 
united in marriage with 
Lucille Johnson on Octo-
ber 26, 1954 in Wadena. He 
served apprenticeships 
as a machinist and as an 
electrician. He worked con-
struction for Bechtel Cor-
poration both on the Iron 
Range and in Monticello. 
He returned to the Leader 
Area, when he bought 
the family farm in 1962, 
making it a fourth genera-
tion family farm and began 
working as a machinist 
with 3M in Staples, as one 
of  three “first hires” at the 
new plant. He retired from 
3M at age 58 and continued 
farming into his early 70’s. 
They primarily raised beef  
and were known for their 
Polled Herefords. Walt 
and Lucille were named 
University of  Minnesota’s 
Cass County Farm Family 

of  the Year in 2011.  Lucille 
died on March 7, 2018.

Walt and Lucille loved 
woodworking in their out-
door workshop. He and 
Lucille were also very 
active in their commu-
nity. Walt was a Poplar 4-H 
Club Adult Leader; Char-
ter President of  the Leader 
Area Lions Club; served as 
a Zone Chair, Zone Chair 
A dv i s o r,  E nv i ro n m e n -
tal Co-Chair and earned 
the Melvin Jones Fellow 
award. Walt served as a 
MN DNR Fire Warden for 
over 50 years, on the Poplar 
Township Board for over 42 
years and as a gun safety 
instructor for over 30 years. 
He initiated and was also 
involved with building the 
addition on the Leader 
C o m m u n i t y  H a l l  a n d 
helped organize the Crow 
Wing County River Basin 
Forage Council.

Walt is survived by five 
sons and one daughter: 
Charles (Carol) Sowers of  

Baxter, Robert (Candyce) 
Sowers of  Benson, David 
(Kathy) Sowers of  Min-
neapolis, Lynda (Alfred) 
Gavlovsky of  Bemidji, 
Philip (Karol) Sowers of  
Duluth, Allen (Barbara) 
Sowers of  Minneapolis; 17 
grandchildren; 28 great-
grandchildren; four great-
great-grandchildren; three 
sisters, Phyllis Neitzert of  
Grand Junction, CO, Edith 
(Dwight) Dobson of  Bluff-
ton and Anita (Reuben) 
Schultz of  Frazee; and one 
brother, Richard (Joyce) 
Sowers of  Becker.

He was preceded in 
death by his parents; step-
mother, Evelyn; one step-
brother, Steven and his 
loving wife of  63 years, 
Lucille.

Arrangements are by 
Brenny Family Funeral 
Chapel,  Staples.  www.
brenny.com.
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Walter Sowers

William “Byrd” Alan 
Backberg,  63,  died on 
November 16,  2019,  at 
McFarland Rehab, Leba-
non, TN.

William was born at the 
Wadena Hospital on June 
3, 1956 to Melvin and Cece-
lia (Thomson) Backberg. 
He attended and gradu-
ated from Staples school 
in 1974. He was athletic in 
high school and advanced 
to state in the high jump. 
He was an excellent soft-
ball player as a young adult 
- he lived and breathed 
sports. He worked in vari-
ous careers including as 
a welder and in the trade 
show/convention business. 
He had a droll sense of  
humor.

William is survived by  
three sons,  Kenny Back-
berg (Hollie), TN, Kyle 
and Jonas Backberg, Con-
necticut; grandchildren, 
Kennedy, Sarah and Eli; 
former wives: Coni Moore, 
TN, Cheryl Easterly, TN; 
siblings: Deb (Jeff) Sumey, 

Browerville, Bob (Jill) 
Backberg, St Joseph, Tom 
Backberg, Pillager, Pete 
Backberg, Staples, Kari 
(Tyler) Ehrmantraut, Sta-
ples; brother-in-law, Tom 
Rach, Cyrus; along with 
numerous nieces, neph-
ews, cousins and long time 
friends: Rick Miller, Rick 
Wise, Dave (Swede) Olson 
and Jim (Red) Martin.

He was preceded in 
death by one sister, Patti 
(Tom) Rach and his parents, 
Melvin/Cecelia Backberg. 

Arrangements are by 
the Mount Olivet Funeral 
home, Lebanon, TN.

No services will be held. 
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William Backberg

Todd County 
CAD is 

thankful
Thank you for your 

November 13, opinion arti-
cle “Youth in Staples: Ice-
land’s Formula for Giving 
Kids Opportunities”. As 
mentioned in the article, 
Iceland is “…a small coun-
try made up of  small com-
munities. That gives them 
the ability to organize 
throughout the community, 
find out which projects 
people want to put their 
efforts into and carry it out 
themselves”. You can find 
out more about Iceland’s 
work at https://planety-

outh.org/. 
Thank you for men-

tioning Todd County CAD 
in your article. As Grant 
Coordinator for CAD, Ice-
land’s work reminds me 
of  CAD’s focus and work.  
Driven by data, our coali-
tion strategizes how best 
to tackle our community’s 
most pressing youth sub-
stance abuse issues. CAD 
has members from all com-
munity sectors, using their 
individual strengths and 
skills, working together 
with a goal of  ‘Creating A 
Difference’ for our youth. 
Change isn’t easy and 
it isn’t fast. But Staples 
and all of  Todd County is 
blessed with many commu-
nity minded people - many 
of  which participate as 
CAD members - all work-
ing to make the community 
better for youth.  

CAD is always looking 
for members from all sec-
tors of  the community; to 
share their insight, knowl-
edge, energy and passion 
for our youth. All are wel-
come at our ‘Fourth Tues-
day’ meetings in Staples, 
from 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. at 
Sourcewell. We have a seat 
at the table,  just waiting 
for you.

Connie Burns
Health Education 
Coordinator, Todd County
Connie.burns@co.todd.
mn.us

Much appreciated

COZY THEATRE
WADENA, MN

Tuesday Bargain Night - All Seats $5.00
Matinee Admission All Seats $6.00
www.cozytheatre.com

Screen 
 1

Screen 
 2

Screen 
 3   “LAST CHRISTMAS”

Held Over 2nd Week!
Fri. thru TUES. Nov. 22 - 26

Fri. & Sat. 2 Shows at 7:15 & 9:30
Sun. thru Tues. 1 Show at 7:15

Matinees Sat. & Sun. Nov. 23 & 24 at 1:30 pm

“A BEAUTIFUL DAY 
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD”

Fri. thru Thurs. Nov. 22 – Dec. 5
Fri. & Sat. 2 Shows at 7:10 & 9:30

Sun. thru Thurs. 1 Show at 7:10
Matinees Sat. & Sun. Nov. 23 & 24 at  1:25 pm

“FROZEN II”
      Fri. thru Thurs. Nov. 22 – Dec. 12

Fri. & Sat. 2 Shows at 7:00 & 9:15
Sun. thru Thurs. 1 Show at 7:00

Matinees Sat. & Sun. Nov. 23 & 24 at 1:15 pm
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KEEPING IT 
REAL

F O R  O V E R  3 0 0  Y E A R S

Newspapers continue to lead the way 
for news you can trust.

MINUTES OF THE 
MEETING OF THE 

TODD COUNTY BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS 
OCTOBER 15, 2019

Call to Order
The Todd County Board 

of  Commissioners met in 
the Commissioner’s Board 
Room in the City of  Long 
Prairie, MN on the 15th 
day of  October, 2019 at 
9:00 a.m. The meeting was 
called to order by Chair-
person Kneisl. The meet-
ing was opened with the 
Pledge of  Allegiance. All 
Commissioners were pres-
ent except Commissioner 
Erickson, who was absent.

Approval of Agenda
On motion by Becker 

and seconded by Neumann, 
the following motion was 
introduced and adopted 
by unanimous vote: To 
approve the agenda as pre-
sented.

Consent Agenda
On motion by Neumann 

and seconded by Becker, 
the following motions and 
resolutions were intro-
duced and adopted by 
unanimous vote:

To approve the Commis-
sioner’s Meeting Minutes 
for October 1, 2019 as pre-
sented with the correction 
to the Recess verbiage and 
addition to Administra-
tion section of  Sara Ogren, 
HR Manager advised the 
County Board that this 
motion was not following 
procedure on this matter.

GAMBLING PERMIT - 
GREY EAGLE/

BURTRUM LIONS
WHEREAS, the Todd 

County Board of  Commis-
sioners are establishing 
their approval for a Gam-
bling Permit for the Grey 
Ea gle/Bur tr um Lions 
through this resolution;

NOW, THEREFORE 
BE IT RESOLVED, that 
the Todd County Board of  
Commissioners approve a 
Gambling Permit for the 
Grey Eagle/Burtrum Lions 
to hold a gambling activi-
ties at The Rock Tavern, 
LLC in Grey Eagle Town-
ship at the address 11977 
County 47, Grey Eagle, MN 
commencing October 15th, 
2019.

GAMBLING 
PERMIT - NWTF 

STRUTTIN 
BLACKBEARDS

WHEREAS, the Todd 
County Board of  Commis-
sioners are establishing 
their approval for a Gam-
bling Permit for the NWTF 
S t r u t t i n  B l a ck b e a rd s 
through this resolution;

NOW, THEREFORE 
BE IT RESOLVED, that 
the Todd County Board of  
Commissioners approve 
a Gambling Permit for 
the NWTF Struttin Black-
beards to hold a raffl e event 
at the Clarissa Ballroom in 
Eagle Valley Township at 
the address 19281 Kotter 
Road, Clarissa, MN on Feb-
ruary 1st, 2020.

GAMBLING PERMIT - 
SAUK CENTRE AREA 

CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE

WHEREAS, the Todd 
County Board of  Commis-
sioners are establishing 
their approval for a Gam-
bling Permit for the Sauk 
Centre Area Chamber of  
Commerce through this 
resolution;

NOW, THEREFORE 
BE IT RESOLVED, that 
the Todd County Board of  
Commissioners approve a 
Gambling Permit for the 
Sauk Centre Area Cham-
ber of  Commerce to hold 
a raffle event at the Dia-
mond Point Steakhouse & 
Lounge in Birchdale Town-
ship at the address 12818 
Bayview Dr, Sauk Centre, 
MN on January 6, 2020.

Auditor-Treasurer
On motion by Neumann 

and seconded by Kircher, 
the following motion was 
introduced and adopted 
by unanimous Roll Call 
vote: To approve the Sep-
tember 2019 Auditor War-
r a n t s  n u m b e r  ( AC H ) 
900451 through 900469 in 
the amount of  $698,882.21, 

(Manual) 513 through 513 in 
the amount of  $1,583.95 and 
(Regular) 234242 through 
234383 in the amount of  
$782,510.26 for a total of  
$1,482,976.42.

On motion by Kircher 
and seconded by Becker, 
the following motion was 
introduced and adopted by 
unanimous Roll Call vote: 
To approve the Commis-
sioner Warrants number 
(ACH) 400390 through 
400410 in the amount of  
$5,391.95 and (Regular) 
52323 through 52412 in the 
amount of  $125,839.38 for a 
total of  $131,231.33.

On motion by Kircher 
and seconded by Neumann, 
the following motion was 
introduced and adopted by 
unanimous Roll Call vote: 
To approve the Health & 
Human Services Commis-
sioner Warrants number 
(ACH) 800141 through 
800183 and (Regular) 705854 
through 705943 for a total 
amount of  $77,966.85.

On motion by Kircher 
and seconded by Becker, 
the following motion was 
introduced and adopted by 
unanimous Roll Call vote: 
To approve the Health & 
Human Services SSIS War-
rants number (ACH) 600050 
through 600060 and (Regu-
lar) 515436 through 515468 
in the amount of  $72,416.61.

Ditch/Ag Inspector
On motion by Becker 

and seconded by Neu-
mann, the following reso-
lution was introduced and 
adopted by unanimous 
vote:

Hold Harmless 
Agreement - Ditch 

Maintenance - County 
Ditch 15

WHEREAS, Linn Smith 
is requesting to maintain 
approximately 2,552 feet of  
CD15 that is located on Del-
bert Greenwaldt’s parcel 
02-0023100. A Hold Harm-
less Agreement has been 
signed by Smith and Gre-
enwaldt and submitted to 
the Ditch Authority, and;

WHEREAS, an onsite 
inspection has been done; 
a Wetland Application has 
been submitted to the TEP, 
and; 

WHEREAS, applicant 
is allowed to maintain the 
drainage ditch to the origi-
nal width, depth and grade. 
An improvement by lower-
ing or widening the ditch 
bottom is not allowed. 
Sediment and vegetation 
can only be removed to the 
extent of  the original ditch 
bottom elevation. Spoil 
must be side cast and lev-
eled, staying within 16.5 
feet of  the ditch, or moved 
to an approved upland site.  

NOW, THEREFORE 
BE IT RESOLVED, the 
Todd County Ditch Author-
ity gives permission to 
Linn Smith to maintain 
approximately 2,552 feet 
of  CD15 on Delbert Green-
waldt’s parcel 02-0023100. 
The project will be done at 
Linn Smith’s own expense.
County Fee Schedule 

- Public Hearing
Todd County is in the 

process of  building a com-
plete County Fee Schedule 
to be implemented for 2020. 
A Public Hearing was held 
to gather any public input 
on the proposed fees.

Planning & Zoning
On motion by Neumann 

and seconded by Becker, 
the following motion was 
introduced and adopted 
by unanimous vote: To 
approve the Conditional 
Use Permit with the pro-
posed four conditions for 
Kidco Farms Processing, 
Inc on parcel #18-0017900 
to operate a vegetable pro-
cessing plant.

On motion by Becker 
and seconded by Kircher, 
t h e  fo l l ow i n g  re s o l u -
tion was introduced and 
adopted by unanimous 
vote:

Final Plat Approval - 
“Aldrich Amish 

Cemetery” Subdivision
WHEREAS, Applicant 

David Yoder and Andy 
Miller - representing the 
Aldrich Amish Cemetery 
applied to subdivide a prop-

erty that is described as 
Part of  North ½ of  South-
west ¼ of  Section 26, in 
Bartlett Township with the 
plat to be known as Aldrich 
Amish Cemetery,

WHEREAS,  Aldrich 
Amish Cemetery consists 
of  two acres located in the 
AF-2 zoning in Section 26 
in Bartlett Township,

WHEREAS, On April 
5, 2018 the Todd County 
Planning Commission rec-
ommended the following 
property be considered for 
Subdivision pursuant to 
Todd County Subdivision 
Regulation and Ordinance:  

S E C T - 2 6  T W P - 1 3 3 
RANG-34 

PART OF N2 SW4 DESC 
AS FOLLOWS: COMM AT 
SW CORNER OF SECTION 
26, N 1323.0 FT, N  264.0 
FT TO POINT OF BEG, 
REVERSE GOING S 33.0 
FT, E 377.03 FT, S 233.71 FT, 
E 278.95 FT, N 268.71 FT, W 
655.97 FT TO POINT OF 
BEG  2.00 ACRES - SURVEY            

WHEREAS, On April 
17, 2018, the Todd County 
Board of  Commissioners 
considered the Prelimi-
nary Plat for the above 
described property and 
reviewed the  Aldrich 
Amish Cemetery prelimi-
nary plat with conditions,

WHEREAS, the Plan-
ning & Zoning Department 
has completed the neces-
sary fi nal plat review and 
fi nd that all items required 
for fi nal plat approval have 
been completed. 

NOW, THEREFORE 
BE IT RESOLVED, the 
final plat of  “Aldrich 
Amish Cemetery” subdi-
vision be approved as pre-
sented.

On motion by Kircher 
and seconded by Becker, 
the following motion was 
introduced and adopted by 
majority vote with Neu-
mann against: To waive 
the initial step of  the 
County Board directing 
the application for ordi-
nance amendments to the 
Planning Commission for 
formal review, to acknowl-
edge the Planning Commis-
sion’s efforts in obtaining 
public input, and to accept 
the Planning Commis-
sion’s Ordinance Amend-
ment recommendation 
related to the proposed set-
backs to Swine Breeding 
Facilities per the attached 
document.

On motion by Kircher 
and seconded by Neumann, 
the following motion as 
introduced and adopted 
by unanimous vote: To 
waive the initial step of  
the County Board direct-
ing the application for 
ordinance amendments 
to the Planning Commis-
sion for formal review, to 
acknowledge the Planning 
Commission’s efforts in 
obtaining public input, 
and to accept the Planning 
Commission’s Ordinance 
Amendment recommen-
dation related to the pro-
posed defi nition of  a Swine 
Breeding Facility per the 
attached document.

During discussion of  
the above topic, Commis-
sioner Neumann requested 
that an e-mail from Roger 
Dukowitz be read into 
record. The e-mail was 
read into record.

On motion by Kircher 
and seconded by Becker, 
the following motion was 
introduced and adopted 
by unanimous vote: To 
waive the initial step of  
the County Board direct-
ing the application for 
ordinance amendments 
to the Planning Commis-
sion for formal review, to 
acknowledge the Planning 
Commission’s efforts in 
obtaining public input, 
and to accept the Planning 
Commission’s Ordinance 
Amendment recommenda-
tion related to the proposed 
amendment to section 
9.11(E) per the attached 
document.

Health & Human 
Services

On motion by Becker 
and seconded by Kircher, 
the following motion was 

introduced and adopted by 
unanimous vote: To adopt 
the Environmental Health 
Ordinance.

Auditor-Treasurer’s 
Report

The County Auditor-
Treasurer reported on 
meetings attended and 
projects in progress includ-
ing the upcoming real 
estate tax payment dead-
lines. 

Commissioner’s 
Report

The Commissioners 
re por ted on meetings 
attended.

Adjourn
On motion by Becker 

and seconded by Neumann, 
the meeting was adjourned 
for the month of  October 
2019.

AUDITOR WARRANTS
Vendor Name  $ Amount
BLONIGEN/HARRY ..........$3,153.90 
KUHL CONSTRUCT. LLC ... 2,800.00 
LONG PRAIRIE OIL CO...... 9,528.54 
PETERS LAW OFF., P.A ......10,680.00 
REDSTONE CONST .........105,302.87 
17 PAYMENTS LESS 
   THAN $2,000 ....................... 5,742.66 
ALLSTATE PETERBILT 
   OF ALEXANDRIA ............. 3,345.11 
AM. HERITAGE BANK ....... 4,021.00 
CENTRAL SPEC. INC ......160,637.29 
FLEET SERVICES/
   WEX BANK ........................ 5,806.09 
LONG PRAIRIE OIL CO...... 5,231.39 
LONG PRAIRIE 
   SANITATION INC ............. 3,522.65 
MORRISON COUNTY ........52,706.00 
PRAIRIE LAKES MUNI.
   SOLID WASTE AUTH ......78,672.00 
REGENTS OF THE 
   UNIV OF MN ...................... 2,637.53 
STAPLES ADVANTAGE ..... 2,875.35 
WATERGUARDS, LLC .......23,292.33 
23 PAYMENTS LESS 
   THAN $2,000 ......................12,552.24 
AM. HERITAGE BANK ......57,451.87 
BATKE/ELLEN .................... 5,336.00 
COUNTIES PROVIDING 
   TECHNOLOGY .................. 4,946.00 
COUNTRYSIDE REST ......... 4,228.00 
DEPUTY REGISTRAR ........ 2,037.02 
EBSO INC ...........................208,121.97 
MN POWER & LIGHT ........13,751.44 
MN DEPT OF FINANCE ..... 7,341.50 
STEP....................................... 9,358.68 
VOYANT COMMS, LLC....... 3,697.88 
WONDERLICH/SCOTT A .. 8,380.00 
35 PAYMENTS LESS 
   THAN $2,000 ......................15,554.48 
AMERICAN HERITAGE ....11,035.86 
CDW GOV’T INC .................. 3,561.56 
GREAT RIVER REG.
   LIBRARY ...........................83,540.50 
LONG PRAIRIE OIL CO...... 2,642.14 
MCMAHON/DEENA M ...... 3,500.00 
METRO SALES INC ............ 2,988.69 
TODD-WADENA COMM.
   CORRECTIONS ................. 2,210.90 
32 PAYMENTS LESS 
   THAN $2,000 ......................11,924.53 
FURTHER.............................. 1,583.95 
EBSO INC ...........................214,894.28 
GALLAGHER BENEFIT 
   SERVICES INC ................... 2,000.00 
PETERS LAW OFF., P.A. ...... 3,540.00 
REDSTONE CONST .........294,969.55 
SHI CORP .............................. 2,632.50 
VERIZON .............................. 3,575.39 
14 PAYMENTS LESS 
   THAN $2,000 ....................... 5,664.78 
Total .......................$1,482,976.42 

COMMISSIONERS WARRANTS
Vendor Name  $ Amount
ASSOC OF MN COUNTY .... 2,250.00 
CENTRAL APPS INC .........20,884.36 
FRESHWATER ED. DIST .... 2,679.97 
IDEAL CONST. LLC............34,128.34 
KRIS ENGINEERING .........33,120.00 
RTVISION INC ..................... 2,482.51 
STAPLES WORLD ............... 7,478.02 
104 PAYMENTS LESS 
   THAN $2,000 ......................28,208.13 
Total ..........................$131,231.33 

HEALTH & HUMAN 
SERVICES WARRANTS

Vendor Name  $ Amount
CREMATION SOCIETY 
   INC - ST. PAUL .................... 2,008.00 
DHS - SWIFT ........................10,372.37 
RURAL MN CEP INC .........13,678.88 
130 PAYMENTS LESS 
   THAN $2,000 ......................51,907.60 
Total ............................$77,966.85 

Vendor Name  $ Amount
ACORN STAIRLIFTS INC .. 3,654.25 
BRAZA HOME INC.............. 5,399.40 
CARLSON/BARBARA J ..... 3,400.00 
HOLISTIC FAMILY 
   ED. SERVICES ................... 3,661.88 
#15891 ..................................... 3,022.80 
NORTHERN PINES MENTAL
   HLTH CTR INC .................19,104.50 
STEP....................................... 6,649.20 
PAYMENTS LESS 
   THAN $2,000 ......................27,524.58 
Total ............................. 72,416.61 

On a motion by Becker 
and seconded by Kircher, 
the preceding minutes of  
the County Board meeting 
held October 15, 2019 were 
duly approved by unani-
mous vote at the Todd 
County Board of  Com-
missioners at the Regular 
Board Meeting held on 
November 5, 2019.

Witness my hand and seal:

Gary Kneisl, 
County Board Chairperson

Denise Gaida, Todd County
Auditor-Treasurer
                                       47pnc

STATE OF 
MINNESOTA

COUNTY OF TODD
SEVENTH JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT COURT 
PROBATE DIVISION

Court File 
No. 77-PR-19-1078

ESTATE OF
Faye Evelyn Case,

Decedent

NOTICE AND ORDER 
OF HEARING ON PETI-
TION FOR FORMAL 
A D J U D I C AT I O N  O F 
I N T E S T A C Y  A N D 
DETERMINATION OF 
HEIRSHIP

It is Ordered and Notice 
is given that on December 
23, 2019, at 10:00 a.m., a 
hearing will be held in this 
Court at 221 1st Avenue 
South, Long Prairie, Min-
nesota, for the adjudication 
of  intestacy and determi-
nation of  heirship of  the 
Decedent. Any objections 
to the petition must be fi led 
with the Court prior to or 
raised at the hearing.

Dated: November 13, 2019

BY THE COURT
Daniel Benson,

Judge of  District Court

Rhonda Bot,
Court Administrator/ 

Deputy Court 
Administrator

Attorney for Petitioner
Joseph A. Krueger
Brown, Krueger & 
Vancura
124 Lake Street South
Long Prairie, MN  56347
Attorney License No: 
0328911
Telephone: 320-732-6112
Fax: 320-732-6023
Email:jkrueger@brownk-
rueger.com
                                  47-48pnc

CITY OF STAPLES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING
WELLHEAD 

PROTECTION PLAN 
AMENDMENT

DELINEATIONS AND 

VULNERABILITY 
ASSESSMENTS 

NOTICE the City Coun-
cil of  the City of  Staples 
will conduct a public hear-
ing at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
November 26, 2019 at the 
Staples City Hall located at 
122 6th Street NE to receive 
public input regarding the 
Wellhead Protection Plan 
Amendment including the 
delineations and vulnera-
bility assessments. A copy 
of  the Plan and amend-
ment is available at the 
City Hall during normal 
business hours. 

All interested persons 
are invited to attend the 
hearing and be heard on 
this important matter or 
submit written comments 
to the City Clerk prior to 
the hearing.

Dated: November 20
Diane Archer, City Clerk
                                      47pnc

CITY OF STAPLES
NOTICE OF SECOND 
AND FINAL READING 

OF ORDINANCE 

N O T I C E  i s  hereby 
given that the Staples City 
Council gave ordinance 523 
its fi rst reading. The ordi-
nance amends Staples City 
Code to add Subd. f. and g. 
to Staples City Code Sec-
tion 7.1.02 Liquor License 
Required, and amend Sec-
tion 5.6.05 Zoning Districts 
Subd. g.2.F. and amend Sec-
tion 5.6.06 Subd. h.D. The 
Ordinance adds Brewer 
taproom to the Code as an 
authorized liquor license 
type and corrects Section 
5.6.05 Subd. h.D. setting 
the maximum size of  a pri-
vate detached garage at 900 
square feet.

The second and final 
reading will be considered 
at the November 26, 2019 
Staples City Council meet-
ing. Contact the City offi ces 
at 218-894-2550 for a copy of  
the proposed ordinance..

Dated: November 20
Diane Archer, City Clerk
                                      47pnc

Todd County 
Commissioners Minutes
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Josh Greenwood shot a 206.8 pound buck, edging out Bryan Motl’s buck by 
one pound, to win the Staples True Value Big Buck Contest. His prize was a Savage 
Axis Creedmoor rifle, sponsored by Wahoo Valley Deer Hunters Association. (Sub-
mitted photos)

Biggest one of all

Darren Holst, 169 pound buck

Dale Allen shot the largest doe in the Big Buck Contest, with a 152.6 pounder. 
The Youth Division winner remained Aiden Winter, who shot a 165.8 pound buck on 
the first weekend of hunting.

Top doe

Haiden Richner, 148 pound buck

Sheila Erickson, 165 pound buck

Mike Hajek, 189 pound buck

portsS

The De par tment  of  
Natural Resources asks 
Minnesotans to carefully 
consider the situation 
before reporting trumpeter 
swans or other waterfowl 
that appear to be trapped 
in ice or rapidly freezing 
water. While they may 
initially appear to be dis-
tressed, they most often are 
not.

“Trumpeter swans are 
a classic example of  this,” 
said Erica Hoaglund, cen-
tral region nongame wild-
life specialist. “People see 
them this time of  year 

resting on frozen water 
or swimming about in 
small pockets of  open 
water within ice. Observ-
ers assume they’re trapped 
when most of  the time 
they’re not and move on 
in either a few days or a 
few weeks. It usually is not 
the emergency it can first 
appear to be.”

Often birds that seem 
trapped in ice or in a shrink-
ing area of  open water are 
fine and not trapped. When 
the weather is cold, ani-
mals move around less, just 
like people, and observers 

are often not used to seeing 
them inactive or alone.

On the rare occasion an 
animal is actually in dis-
tress, it is often physically 
impossible to reach them 
safely across thin ice and 
open, frigid water. Fre-
quently in these situations, 
the bird or animal has been 
unable to leave the area for 
some underlying reason 
such as illness or injury 
and it may be impossible 
to rehabilitate the animal 
even after its rescue. Do 
not risk a human life to 
save a wild animal.

After years of  hard work 
and restoration efforts, the 
trumpeter swan population 
in the state is now stable 
and large enough that nat-
ural mortality is not cause 
for alarm.

Animals that die out-
side in the winter are an 
important part of  the food 
chain. Their carcasses will 
provide crucial winter food 
sources to a wide range of  
wildlife, including inverte-
brates, mice and even bald 
eagles.

The Department of  Nat-
ural Resources is seeking 
comments on a proposal to 
allow off-highway vehicle 
(OHVs) access to certain 
areas of  the Huntersville 
Forest Landing Camp-
ground in Huntersville 
State Forest in northwest-
ern Minnesota.

Currently, OHVs must 
be trailered in and out of  
the campground. The pro-
posal would allow camp-
ers with OHVs to unload 

their OHVs at their camp-
sites and access the recre-
ational trails within the 
state forest from there. 
Huntersville State Forest 
contains over 60 miles of  
single track off-highway 
motorcycle trail, as well as 
many miles of  forest roads 
open to all OHVs. Within 
the campground, OHV 
access would be limited 
to existing roadways and 
campsites.

The DNR will accept 

written comments until 
4:30 p.m. Dec. 9. Comments 
may be submitted:

Via email  to david.
schotzko@state.mn.us.

Vi a  m a i l  t o  D av e 
Schotzko, area supervisor, 
Parks and Trails Division, 
Minnesota DNR, 3296 State 
Park Road NE, Bemidji, 
MN 56601.

The DNR will also hold 
a public meeting from 6 to 
8 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 
20 at the Menahga Public 

High School, 216 Aspen 
Ave. SE, Menahga, MN 
56464.

Participants will be able 
to discuss the proposal 
with DNR representatives 
and submit comments.

For more information, 
visit the OHV trail plans 
and proposals webpage  or 
call Dave Schotzko, 218-308-
2367.

Proposal would allow off-highway 
vehicle access to Huntersville 
Forest Landing Campground

Swans in icy water aren’t always in trouble
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MOTLEY, MN.

Sunny Pines 
Apts. in Motley
Tenant must be income 

eligible, 62 years or 
older, handicapped or 
disabled. Heat, water, 

sewer, electric 
provided.

Call Rosie Talberg, Manager at:
320-468-2303

NOW
TAKING

APPLICATIONS
1-866-480-0031 or 320-468-0016320-468-2303

Permit to Carry Class
Ed Jose

New: $75   Renewal $50

Call 218-371-2151
Multi-State

clc

The publishers liability for errors in an advertisement or for failure to 
publish the ad shall be limited to publishing the ad in a subsequent issue 
or for the refund of any monies paid for an ad not run (and out of date for 
subsequent issues) providing the advertiser reports the error or omission 
immediately after it occurs.

All advertising copy is subject to the approval of the general manager. 
We will not accept ads from anyone with a past due account.

Regarding sex or age preference in help wanted advertising in accor-
dance with the rules adopted by the Civil Rights Commission, the Staples 
World, Sunday Square Shooter and Heartland Market cannot accept help 
wanted advertising copy which in any way expresses a sex or age prefer-
ence on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement unless the 
advertiser files an affidavit with the newspaper justifying the sex or age 
preference on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement.

All real estate and rental advertising in these publications is subject 
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which made it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin or any intention to make any such preference limi-
tation or discrimination.” These publications will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate or rental which is in violation of the law. 
Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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HEARTLAND MARKET
Display ads: $12.00 (per col. inch)

Classified Reader $9.30 first 25 words; 
additional 35¢ each word (one week)

Auction Directory = 
$3 per line; $15 minimum.

Inserts = $65 per thousand 
* Color rates available.

Heartland Market deadline: 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Reaching over 20,585 homes; 

DISTRIBUTED in these paid NEWSPAPERS: Staples World; 
Barnesville Record-Review; Battle Lake Review;

Clay County Union of Ulen; Northwoods Press, Nevis;
Eagle Bend/ Bertha/ Clarissa Independent News Herald; 

Hawley Herald; Henning Citizens Advocate;
Long Prairie Leader; Parkers Prairie Independent; 

Sebeka/Menahga Review Messenger; Verndale Sun.

Please mail completed form and check payment to:
Staples World, Box 100, Staples, MN 56479

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______ 

Your ad will be printed as you write it. 
Please print clearly, one word per space.

Cost of Ad
 First 15 words for one week  $9.85 
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 25¢ = _______

         OR First 15 words for three weeks  $25.00
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 25¢ = _______
 Add $5 for bold type and/or CAPITALIZED _______
 indicate which word(s) is/are to be bold or capitalized

 Add $10 for Blind Box _______
 TOTAL enclosed 
_______ 
“Card of Thanks” and “In Memoriam” are 20¢ per word with no mini-
mum. Number of words ____ x 20¢ = _______ 
 TOTAL enclosed _______

Use additional paper 
if necessary. 

Thank you for your order!

Please check your ad the first day. 
Refunds or credit will not be given for errors brought 

to our attention after the second publication. 
We are not responsible for errors due to 

illegible copy or missing punctuation. 

Name ____________________ Phone _________________

Address  ________________________________________

City ___________________ State ____  Zip ____________

Classification # 

Classified Ad Order Form

Place your Classified Ad 
for only $800/wk.

Your ad will appear first on Thursday in the 

and online at www.staplesworld.com

It will repeat in the weekend

taples orldS W
S
u
n
d
a
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Both publications and
Internet  for One P rice!

Payment must accompany the order.
Use form below or click on www.staplesworld.com

DeaDline:  5 p.m. Monday

 $985
/wk.

Your ad will appear Wednesday in the

and Saturday in the  

Deadline: Friday at Noon

Staples World4b Thursday, October 22, 2009

Please mail completed form and payment to:
Staples World, Box 100, Staples, MN 56479

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______ 

Your ad will be printed as you write it. 
Please print clearly, one word per space.

Cost of Ad
 First 15 words for one week  $7.25 
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 20¢ = _______

         OR First 15 words for three weeks  $16.00
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 20¢ = _______
 Add $3 for bold type and/or CAPITALIZED _______
 indicate which word(s) is/are to be bold or capitalized

 Add $10 for Blind Box _______
 TOTAL enclosed _______ 

“Card of Thanks” and “In Memoriam” are 20¢ per word with 
no minimum. Number of words ____ x 20¢ = _______ 
 TOTAL enclosed _______

Use additional paper 
if necessary. 

Thank you for your order!

Please check your ad the first day. 
Refunds or credit will not be given for errors 

brought to our attention after the second 
publication. We are not responsible for errors due 

to illegible copy or missing punctuation. 

Name ____________________ Phone ______________

Address  ______________________________________

City ___________________ State ____  Zip _________

Classification # 

Classified Ad Order Form

Classifications

Place your Classified Ad 
for only $725/wk.

Your ad will appear first on Thursday in the 

and online at www.staplesworld.com

It will repeat Sunday in the

taples orldS W

S
u
n
d
a
y

Both publications and
Internet  for One P rice!

Payment must accompany the order.
Use form below or click on www.staplesworld.com

DEADLINE:  5 p.m. Monday

The publishers liability for errors in an advertisement or for failure to 
publish the ad shall be limited to publishing the ad in a subsequent issue 
or for the refund of any monies paid for an ad not run (and out of date for 
subsequent issues) providing the advertiser reports the error or omission 
immediately after it occurs.

All advertising copy is subject to the approval of the general manager. 
We will not accept ads from anyone with a past due account.

Regarding sex or age preference in help wanted advertising in accor-
dance with the rules adopted by the Civil Rights Commission, the Staples 
World, Sunday Square Shooter and Heartland Market cannot accept help 
wanted advertising copy which in any way expresses a sex or age prefer-
ence on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement unless the 
advertiser files an affidavit with the newspaper justifying the sex or age 
preference on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement.

All real estate and rental advertising in these publications is subject 
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which made it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin or any intention to make any such preference limi-
tation or discrimination.” These publications will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate or rental which is in violation of the law. 
Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

The Fine Print

lassifiedsC
NOTICES

101

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank all 

who made our 60th Wed-
ding Anniversary so mem-
orable. Special thanks 
to Father Scott for his 
prayers and blessing. To 
all of  our children, grand-
children,  g reat -g rand-
children and our friends 
for their cards and phone 
calls. God bless all of  you.
 Ken and Kathy 
 Richardson
 41p

103
Lost and Found

FOUND: after Firearm 
Safety Field Day, Oct. 10, 
black/grey fur bomber hat 
and camo shooting gloves, 
green wool gloves, black 
gloves/grey trim, pair of  
prescription glasses/dark 
frame. To pick up call Ham-
bergs Auto Repair at 218-
894-2255. All items will be 
donated after Oct. 31. 41x

106
Personals

WANTED: Female com-
panion, active, sense of  hu-
mor, likes sports, movies, 
dining out. Write and in-
clude phone #, P.O. Box 72, 
Staples, MN 56479. If  you 
have responded–Send 
again, as the Post Offi ce 
forgot to put a name on 
box No. 72.  34-43p

49 yr.  old Brainerd 
man, looking for 35-50 yr. 
old woman. 218-838-4110.
 41-43p

SERVICES & 
EMPLOYMENT

202
Childcare 
Providers

KIDS KOUNTRY KAS-
TLE now has infant, tod-
dler and pre-school open-
ings. A lot of  pre-school 
activities scheduled indoor 
and outside, 27 years of  ex-
perience, training includ-
ing CPR and First Aid. On 
PCI food program and have 
a daily assistant. This is a 
loving, nurturing environ-
ment located in the safety 
and security of  the coun-
try. Call Deb at 218-894-2103.
 40-43p

N E W  DAY  C A R E 
NOW OPEN - BUSY BEE 
CHILD CARE: Calm, fun, 
loving home close to 3M in 
Staples. Nutritious meals 
(including homemade baby 
food), have structured and 
free play that focuses on 
their development. All ages 
welcome. Call Susannah @ 
218-296-1752. 41-44p

205
Help Wanted

MYSTERY SHOPPERS 
Earn up to $100/day. Under-
cover shoppers needed, to 
judge retail and dining es-
tablishments. Experience 
not required. 888-727-0603.
 40-43p

WANTED:  Good par-
ents who want to become 
even better parents. Join 
us at our free Circle of  Par-
ents group each Monday 
evening, from 6:30-8 p.m. 
in the Staples Elementary 
School Library. Free child-
care. For more information, 
call Bob at 218-640-7035. 41p

The Wadena County 
Highway Department is 
taking applications to cre-
ate an eligibility list for 
possible future hiring of  
individuals to fill Main-
tenance Worker III posi-
tions in the Maintenance 
Division. This is a FT per-
manent position within 
the department. The pri-
mary role of  this position 
is to safely perform gener-
al road and bridge mainte-
nance activities in variable 
work environments. Gen-
eral maintenance activi-
ties shall include but not 
be limited to truck driv-
ing for snow removal and 
ice control, crack sealing, 
crack and pothole filling, 
roadside vegetation con-
trol, gravel shouldering, 
road re-graveling, culvert 
installation, sign main-
tenance light and heavy 
equipment operation, as-
sisting in routine servic-
ing and maintenance of  
equipment and trucks, 
and working with hand 
and shop tools. Qualifi ca-
tions: The requirements 
for this position are: High 
school diploma - CDL driv-
er license. Compensation: 
this position is a Grade 51 
with a pay range of  $13.24 - 
$19.04 per hour. The actual 
pay will be dependant on 
the individual’s skills and 
experience. Applications 
can be obtained and re-
turned to the County Af-
firmative Action Officer 
located in the Auditor’s Of-
fi ce of  the Wadena County 
Courthouse, 415 S. Jeffer-
son Street, Wadena, MN 
56482. hone: 218-631-7650. 
Applications must be re-
ceived by 4 p.m. on Fri-
day, October 30, 2009. 
 39-42c

207
Equipment for 

Rent

208
Storage

209
Business 
Services

 Your major appliance 
parts source. Parts for all 
major brands. One day 
service, Miller True Val-
ue, Staples. 218-894-3263.
 38tfc

ACE IN THE HOLE 
S T U M P  G R I N D I N G. 
Clean up available. Call 
mark Kobliska for free esti-
mates. 218-820-3809, fully 
insured and satisfaction 
guaranteed.  37-42p                                    

HANDYMAN WORK: 
Snowplowing, landscaping, 
skidloader work, stump 
and brush removal and 
carpentry work.218-296-
2213, Matt. 39-44p

 FOR SALE
301

Good Things to 
Eat

PUMPKINS $2/each. 
218-894-3207. 40-42p

303
Hay, Feed, Seed

O C T O B E R  S P E -
C I A L S  a t  B J E RG A 
FEED STORES in Brain-
erd, Motley, Pine River 
and Little Falls. 10% dis-
count on all Silver Star, 
gates, panels and bale 
feeders during October.
 39-41c

50 sq bales (2nd cutting) 
alfalfa, $4. 100 bales mixed 
alfalfa/oats for horses $3. 
ALSO: Lorentz mixer mill 
$1,000. 218-894-1298. 39-42p

5x5 round bales grass/
alfalfa, $40/bale ALSO: 
small sq bales grass/hay 
and straw. 218-575-2899. 
 39-41p

Wheat and Rye straw in 
big round bales. 218-270-
0289. 40-42p

Oats straw, small bales, 
stored inside. $2.40/bale. 
Gerald Lenk, 218-894-1682. 
 40-42p

Briggs Hard Red Spring 
Wheat, approx.  180-200 bu.; 
ALSO:  2-machinist tables. 
Feeder pigs. Eggs, $1.50/
doz. 218-894-1145. 40-42p

304
Livestock

DD RANCH - Leader 
AQHA Palomino stallion, 
book now for 2010 and save 
$! Boarding, training, les-
sons (trail/arena). Horses/
saddles for sale/trade? 218-
839-0856. 38-40p

Six cows, 2 heifers, open 
red/black Angus cross. 
Healthy, hefty all natural, 
calm. 218-397-2525. 39-41p

306
Sporting Goods

300 Windchester Magum 
Model 70/scope, like new, 
$650. 218-352-6618. 41p

307
Household

Scratch and dent ap-
pliances. Energy star ap-
pliances. ComfortZone 
infared heaters. Evans Im-
plement, downtown Ran-
dall. 320-749-2736.       41-43p

309
Miscellaneous
TREE-RIPENED AP-

PLES - SPRAY FREE 5 va-
rieties including Honey 
Crisp, pies, jellies and cara-
mel apples. Carmel Apple 
Orchard, 26144 State 210, 
2.7 mi. west of  Staples. 12-6 
p.m. daily. 38-41p

Simplicity walk behind 
snowthrowers. No pay-
ments until Feb. 15, 2011 
to qualified buyers. Used 
snowthrowers. Evans Im-
plement, downtown Ran-
dall, 320-749-2736. 41-43p

VEHICLES
401

Automobiles
1996 Merc. Sable, 240,000 

mi., runs great despite a 
few nicks. First $500 takes. 
218-575-2845. 40-42x

2002, Chevy Venture, 
runs good,  new tires, 
$4,000/BO. 218-894-0143. 
 41-43p

402
Trucks/Vans

1995 S-Blazer, 4x4, 4dr, 
$1,495; 1988 F150, 2wd, $895; 
1985 Ranger, 4x4, $695. 218-
894-3487, dealer. 41p

Solid Waste Lead Supervisor Position
Wadena County is accepting applications for the 

permanent full-time position of Solid Waste Lead Supervisor position.
 Minimum qualications: high school diploma or equivalent, ability 
to work well with others in a supervisory capacity as well as be able 
to meet the public in a friendly and professional manner, must have a 
valid Commercial Driver’s License, must have a minimum of two years 
of computer experience involving Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel, 
must have the ability to quickly comprehend new computer software as 
needed. Must be able to handle accounts payable and accounts receivable 
for Transfer Station/Demolition Landll, must do the billing for the 
MSW Haulers/PRRF, must handle all bookkeeping for Transfer Station/
Demolition Landll, must handle all special assessments for Solid Waste, 
must handle all spreadsheet maintenance. Must have the ability to obtain 
Household Hazardous Waste certication within 6 months, must have 
the ability to obtain a Type III Operator’s license from the MN Pollution 
Control Agency, must be physically able to lift a minimum of 50 pounds, 
and have the physical capability to withstand manual labor tasks for 
extended periods of time. 
 Position status: non-union position, permanent full-time, 40 hours 
per week, Grade 51, Step 1, $13.24 per hr.

Applications may be obtained and must be returned to the 
Wadena County Human Rights Ofcer (Auditor’s Ofce) at the 
Wadena County Courthouse, 415 Jefferson St. S. Wadena, MN  

56482.  Telephone number: (218) 631-7650.
Resumes will be considered only if accompanied 

by completed County application form.

Applications must be returned by 4:00 p.m., November 9, 2009.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

cl41-42c

HELP WANTED - Wadena County

Monuments
contact

Diane M. Hahn
Verndale, MN
218-445-5685 

cell 218-640-2341

Black granite on SALE!
Fergus Falls

Monument Company

cl32tfc
Avoid

Event Conflicts
Check the Events 
Calendar online at 

www.staplesworld.com
 Submit events to
 dtimbs@staplesworld.com

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS
Central Todd County Care Center,

in Clarissa, MN
has openings for Day, Evening & Night CNA 

Applicants must be 16 years of age or older and 
have CNA certication or be participating in CNA training.

CTCCC offers a wide variety of benets and 
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

 May apply in the business ofce or pick up an 
application after ofce hours at the nurses’ station.
If you are interested in becoming part of our team, 

please call (218) 756-3636.
cl40-41c

Solid Waste Attendant Position
Wadena County is accepting applications for the 

permanent full-time position of Solid Waste Attendant. 
 Minimum qualications: high school diploma or equivalent, 2 
consecutive years experience as a heavy equipment operator within the 
last 4 years, Class A CDL, computer experience involving Microsoft 
Word and Microsoft Excel, ability to comprehend new computer 
software as needed, ability to obtain a Type III Operator’s license from 
the MN Pollution Control Agency, physically able to lift a minimum of 
50 pounds, ability to work well with the public and others. 
 Preferred qualications: knowledgeable in repair of small engines, 
some carpentry experience, some welding experience, good working 
knowledge of pumps and pump maintenance is also preferred. 
 Position status: Union position, permanent full-time, 40 hours per 
week; Grade 49, Step 1, $10.98 per hr.

Applications may be obtained and must be returned to the 
Wadena County Human Rights Ofcer (Auditor’s Ofce) at the 
Wadena County Courthouse, 415 Jefferson St. S. Wadena, MN  

56482. Telephone number: (218) 631-7650. 
Resumes will be considered only if 

accompanied by completed County application form.

Applications must be returned by 4:00 p.m., November 9, 2009.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

cl41-42c

HELP WANTED - Wadena County

Long-Term Substitute 
K-6 Elementary Instructor
The Verndale Public School has an opening for a 

Long Term Substitute K-6 Elementary Instructor. This position 
requires a current MN Department of Ed. teaching license. 

Applications are available on the Verndale School website 
http.//www.verndale.k12.mn.us/ or in the District office.

Interested individuals are to submit a letter of application, resumé, 
copy of MN teaching license and college credentials to:

Superintendent Paul Brownlow
Verndale Public School, 411 SW Brown Street, 
Verndale, MN 56481. Phone: 218-445-5184.

POSITION WILL BE OPEN UNTIL FILLED. 
Application deadline is Friday, October 30, 2009
“Verndale Public School is an Equal Opportunity Employer”

cl40-41c

Y O U R  H O M E  F O R  H E A L T H C A R E

Lakewood Health System 
is seeking candidates for the following positions: 

TENANT CARE COORDINATOR- RN
Assisted Living- Lakewood Pines/ Manor
FT; 64 hours/ pay period
Primarily day shifts; weekends involved
Current MN RN Licensure required
Candidates with previous experience preferred
Deadline:  October 27, 2009

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST
FT; 80 hours/ pay period
Variable hours and shifts; Possible weekends
CRT OR RRT credentials required
BLS/ ACLS required
Deadline:  November 2, 2009

As a growing health care system, we offer our employees 
a positive work environment, competitive pay and benefits. 

Please visit our web site at:
 www.lakewoodhealthsystem.com for details and to apply on-line.

AA/EOE

cl
42

c

THINKING ABOUT BUYING A 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY?
The Staples World and the 
Federal Trade Commisssion, the 
nation’s consumer protection 
agency, say investigate before 
you invest. Visit ftc.gov/bizopps 
to learn how to tell a real deal 
from a raw deal.

Miller True Value

Open 7 Days
Staples, MN   218-894-3263

Japke’s North 8th Street
Mini Storage, 894-1551
6x20, 10x12, 10x20, 10x24

FOR RENT

For all your paint and
wall covering needs.

Open
M-F, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat., 9 a.m. - Noon    

CALL FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES

218-894-1551
Hwy. 10 West
Staples, MN

See US for ALL your 
carpeting needs.

JAPKE
DECORATING
Painting and Paper Hanging

Pullman
Townhomes

3 bedroom
$1,100 per month 

2 bedroom
$950 per month

Rent includes:
Double attached 

garage, heat, water, 
sewer and trash

218-296-1247

NOTICES
104

Lost/Found 
FOUND Key: In Staples 

on Nov. 17; in planter at th 
corner of  6th St. and Hwy 
10. Can claim by identify-
ing at Staples World offi ce. 
                                            47x

107
Notices

St. Jude’s Novena: 
May the most Sacred Heart 
of  Jesus be adored, glori-
fied, loved and preserved 
throughout the world now 
and forever. Sacred Heart 
of  Jesus, pray for us. St. 
Jude, help of  the hopeless 
pray for us. Say this prayer 
nine times a day for nine 
days. On the eighth day 
your prayer will be an-
swered. Publication must 
be promised. Thank you. 
Sacred Heart and St. Jude
GJG                                   47p

SERVICES & 
EMPLOYMENT

205
Help Wanted

SOCIAL WORKER-
CHILD PROTECTION:We 
are looking for a reliable 
service oriented individ-
ual to serve the citizens 
of  Todd County. To learn 
more about this position 
and how to apply visit the 
Todd County website www.
co.todd.mn.us. Questions 
may be directed to Admin-
istration at 320-732-6155. 
EOE.                                   47c

208
Storage

209
Business 
Services

Your major appliance 
parts source. Parts for all 
major brands. One day 
service, Staples True Val-
ue, Staples. 218-894-3263.
                                           26tfc

 FOR SALE
306

Sporting Good
Vexilar FL8SE flasher- 

$125, Strike Master-Big 
Volt 8" and 10" augers, ext., 
cables- $275, AG-tronic gen-
erator; 3000 watt, 120/240 
volt, 7 HP, B and S-$225. 218-
894-1155.                       47-48p

309
Miscellaneous
PLAT BOOKS AVAIL-

ABLE IN COLOR: Todd, 
Morrison, Crow Wing and 
Wadena counties, $40 plus 

$2.95 tax. Staples World Of-
fi ce.                                     tfx

MAKE OFFERS ON: 
Shop tools and offi ce equip-
ment. CASH ONLY. Stan 
Widmer, 218-894-3466 or 320-
237-0062.                       46-48p

WANTED TO 
BUY
501

Miscellaneous
FREE DROP OFF: Mi-

crowaves, Air Condition-
ers, Water Heaters, Gas 
Grills, Propane Tanks, 
Furnaces, Lawn Mowers, 
Refrigerators, Freezers, 
Washers, Dryers, Misc. 
Iron and Scrap. Christ-
mas Tree Lights. WE BUY 
CANS AND BATTERIES. 
NO: TV's, Electronics, Mat-
tresses, Tires, Household 
trash. Call for information: 
218-639-0150. Card Auto, 
27593 Todd Line Rd, Sta-
ples.                               36tfc

DEER HIDES: Trade 
for knives, gloves; register 
to win 22 rifl e. 218-445-5630 
or 218-639-2822.           46-49p

REAL ESTATE
602

Apartments 
for Rent

STAPLES: Downtown, 
1 - 2 bdrm., recently remod-
eled, NO pets, non smok-
ing, 218-894-3108.               6tfc

STAPLES: 2 bdrm, dbl 
car garage. $600/mo. Avail-
able now. 218-445-5149 or 
cell: 218-639-2558. 46-48p

Eastwood Inn - MOT-
LEY/WADENA: Monthly 
rooms available. Inquire 
at: 218-352-6386.                47c

603
Houses for Rent

STAPLES:  2  bdr m. 
house. $700/mo plus depos-
it. Utilities not included. 
Leave message at 320-630-
0585.                              46-48p

607
Houses for Sale

STAPLES: Rent To Own 
house on 3.2 acres 2.3 mi. 
from CLC. 218-746-3817.  
                                        47-49p

                                     Week of November 17, 2019             
          STATEWIDE      Central     South     North     Metro   

COMMERCIAL APPLICATORS 
Competitive wage and bene ts, meal 
allowance, paid lodging. Traveling posi-
tion for railroad vegetation control, 60-80 
hours/week. RAW (Cooperstown, ND) 
888/700-0292 info@rawapplicators.com
w w w . r a w a p p l i c a t o r s . c o m 

GOT LAND? 
Our hunters will pay top $$$ to 
hunt your land. Call for a free info 
packet & quote. 866/309-1507
w w w . B a s e C a m p L e a s i n g . c o m

A PLACE FOR MOM 
The nation’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our trusted, 
local experts today! Our service is 
free, no obligation. Call 844/347-2104

SAVE ON YOUR
 NEXT PRESCRIPTION 

World Health Link. Price match 
guarantee! Prescriptions required. 
CIPA certi ed. Over 1,500 medica-
tions available. Call today for a free 
price quote. 866/237-5131 Call now!

DISH NETWORK $59.99 
For 190 channels! Add high speed 
internet for only $19.95/month. Call 
today for $100 gift card! Best value 
& technology. Free installation. Call 
855/562-4309 (some restrictions apply)

DONATE YOUR CAR 
truck or boat to Heritage For The 
Blind. Free 3-day vacation, tax 
deductible, free towing, all paper-
work taken care of 844/220-9501

MOBILEHELP 
America’s premier mobile medi-
cal alert system. Whether you’re 
home or away. For safety and peace 
of mind. No long term contracts! Free 
brochure! Call today! 855/610-5151

VIASAT SATELLITE INTERNET 
Up to 12 Mbps plans starting at $30/
month. Our fastest speeds (up to 50 Mbps) 
& unlimited data plans start at $100/
month. Call Viasat today! 877/446-9168

MISCELLANEOUS

FARM EQUIPMENT

MISCELLANEOUSEMPLOYMENT

ONLY $279 to reach a statewide audience
of 1.7 million readers!!! 1-800-279-2979

Advertise here statewide in 
230+ newspapers for only 

$279 per week! 
Call 800-279-2979

FULL TIME MFIP JOB COUNSELOR
Rural Minnesota CEP, Inc. 
& Wadena CareerForce

Provide a variety of counseling services for the purpose 
of assisting agency clients to become self-supporting by 

planning for, securing and maintaining employment; to assist 
agency clients to meet MFIP participation requirements.

See full position description at 
MinnesotaWorks.net and www.rmcep.com

Submit a cover letter, resumé and RMCEP application to 
Brian Gapinski, Program Manager

204 Laurel St, Ste 21, Brainerd, MN  56401
Apply by 4:30 p.m. December 2.

EOE/Program Provider
cl47-48c

Verndale
Public School 

IS HIRING FOR:

Head Custodian 
Position

We are looking for someone 
to utilize their handyman skills 

to help them problem solve 
and complete projects. 

If this sounds like you and 
you have the ability to 

prioritize and plan, we would 
love to hear from you. 

We offer competitive pay, 
health insurance and 

enrollment in the 
Public Employee 

Retirement Association. 
Visit our website to apply.  
www.verndaleschool.org.

If you have questions in the 
application process or about 

the position, contact 
Wade Kern at 218-445-5184.
Position is open until filled.

“Verndale Public School is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer”

cl47-48c

HORIZON 
MANOR

APARTMENTS
FOR RENTAL INFO CALL 
218-414-0080

Under new ownership

2 bedroom apartments 
now available to families 
in Bertha, a great little 
community to raise a 
family. Rent based on 
income. Now accepting 

applications Professionally 
managed by

Income guidelines apply.

FRONTIER
TOWNHOMES

FOR RENTAL INFO CALL 
218-296-5031

Under new ownership

We are accepting 
applications for 2 and 3 
bedroom townhomes in 
Staples, a community 

you can get attached to. 
Rent based on income. 

Now professionally 
managed by

Income guidelines apply.

1 col.X3” = $40.80 per 
week

1 col.X3” = $40.80 per 
week

Subscribe
Staples World 

newspaper 
subscription

 rates, one year:

Local: $41
(Todd, Wadena, 
Morrison, Cass 

counties)

Minnesota: 
$46.

Out-of-State: 
$51.

Foreign: 
$61.

Student 
Rate: $31 
per school 

year, in-state 
(Sept.-April)

On-Line: $37
Print with 

on-line: $65

P.O. Box 100
224 4th St. NE

Staples, MN  56479
218-894-1112

www.staplesworld.com

DEADLINES
Newspaper deadline 

for copy and 
advertising:

12 noon Fridays

DEADLINE
Square Shooter 

advertising deadline:
5 p.m. Wednesday

CAR-RT SORT

PRE-SORTED
STANDARD

U.S. Postage PAID
Permit No. 131

Wadena, MN 56482

OCCUPANT
Rural or 

Star Route/
Post Office
Box Holder

A Free Weekly Advertising Publication by the Staples World Newspaper
Box 100, Staples, MN 56479 

(218) 894-1112 
(1-888) 894-1112

Total market coverage for Staples and the surrounding area

© 2009 Devlin Newspapers, Inc. 

* Pillager

* Lincoln

* Hewitt

* Bertha

* Aldrich

* Eagle Bend

* Browerville * Cushing

*  Clarissa

* Wadena

* Verndale

Staples *

Motley *

Leader *

WADENA COUNTY CASS COUNTY

MORRISON 
COUNTY

TODD COUNTY

taples orldS W
Looking for 
a gift idea?
Consider a Gift 

Subscription to the
Staples World

newspaper.
*Gift cards available.

  224 4th St. NE
  Staples, MN
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PROFESSIONAL
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Staples World 5bThursday, October 22, 2009Classifieds

• Andy Statema 320-594-2912 • Toll Free 888-594-6347

Statema Backhoe Service, LLC
MPCA CERTIFIED SEPTIC SYSTEMS

• FREE ESTIMATE FROM DESIGN TO INSTALLATION
• COMPLIANCE INSPECTIONS

• Site Prep • Basements • Waterlines • Driveways • Landscaping
• Black Dirt • Gravel • Fill Dirt • Clearing & Grading • Construction & Abandonment

of Manure Pits • Ditch Cleaning • Snow Plowing: Commercial & Residential

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

SEP-CO
Septic Pumping
Rotor Line Cleaning
Septic Installation

218-296-0438 Al Adamietz

Septics • Waterlines • Trenching • Basements • Retaining Walls
Landscaping & Site Preparation • Backhoe & Skid Loader Work 
Sewer Pipe Cleaning and Steaming • Custom Pressure Washing 

Equipment, Buildings, Driveways, etc. • Snow Plowing & Removal

PHB 
Excavating 

Inc.
Phil Bjerga

218-639-5007
Licensed / Bonded / Insured

QUALITY WORK &
PROMPT SERVICE

                                   ★ Bonded and Insured ★
Bjerga Rudy Construction

Service Since 1974
•Stumps  
•Footings 
•Black Dirt

•Septic Systems
    -All Kinds
•Water Lines
•Class Five
•Excavating

Spring SpecialsonSeptic Systems

•Fill Dirt
•Backhoe and
•Skid Loader Work

1-877-241-7248 Licensed, Bonded 
& Insured

218-
352-6451

CONSTRUCTION

  PROFESSIONAL

     PHB
SEPTIC PUMPING

MIKE 218-640-7266            PHIL 1-800-930-5007

AND 
DAD

•Septic System Design & Installation
•Inspections • Line Thawing • Sewer Service

*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTO

*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECT*

*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECT*

*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECTORY*DIRECT*

Bob Mueller
Financial Associate

209 4th St NE
Staples, MN 56479
218-894-2161

22854B N1-07 200700115 ©2008 Thrivent Financial for Lutherans

Home • Auto • Cabin
Commercial • Life • Farm

Auto-Owners Insurance
Life • Home • Car • Business

218-894-3348
116 4th St. NE, Staples, MN

AYNE’S

LECTRIC
 OF STAPLES, INC.

For All Your Electrical Needs
218-894-4383 

or 877-261-1883 (cell)

GIZA PLUMBING 
& HEATING

115 5th St. NE, Staples
COMPLETE SALES, 

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
061803PM (MARV) • 062674PM (GREG)

EST.1934 218-894-2284

  *Cabins *Home
  *Business *Farm
  *Remodeling *Repairs
  *Trenching *Locate Wire

RANDY, BR YAN & ADAM BECKER
PHONE & FAX: 218-924-2122

CELL: 320-760-0637
Lic. #20573732

Becker & Sons 
Construction, LLC

21702 Cty. 24 • Staples, MN  56479

"Since 1958"
218-894-3105

  Paving the way for you!

 LLC

212 4TH ST. NE
STAPLES, MN

218-894-2755

Dr. Peter Brenny
DENTAL CLINIC

EMERGENCY & 
NEW PATIENTS 

WELCOME

•General  •Lot Clearing     
•Storm Damage Clean Up

•Stump Grinding •Brushing
•55 ft. Bucket Truck

218-894-2871

PAUL DRAKE
    TREE SERVICE

SINCE 1978

Why cut corners on
CAR INSURANCE?

Get the right coverage at the right price for you
 Tom Good, Ins. Agency Inc. • Tom Good, Agent
    LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR  STATE FARM IS THERE®

Providing Insurance and Financial
P040029 02/04 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ) Bloomington, IL

Why cut corners on CAR INSURANCE?
Get the right coverage at the right price for you.

Tom Good, Ins. Agency Inc. • Tom Good, Agent
812 4th St. NE, Staples, MN • 218-894-1717 / 800-450-6183

•SEPTIC SYSTEMS
•INSPECTIONS
•ALL TYPES OF 

EXCAVATION AND 
DEMOLITION

FOR THE 
BEST PRICE 

ON ......
CALL

218-631-3389
OR

218-639-5285

AL ROGGENKAMP & SONS
EXCAVATING & TRENCHING

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Pro Carpet Care
Jake Rosenthal

Owner/Operator
(formerly owned by Chuck Holst)

(218) 894-1441
Professional, Commercial Carpet

Upholstery Cleaning•Floor Stripping and Waxing
No mileage charges * Free estimates
STAPLES & SURROUNDING AREA.

Steve’s Auto Repair
corner of 23 and Hwy. 10, Verndale

*Tune-ups
*Exhaust 
*Welding
*Computer 
diagnostics

*Oil changes
*Shocks & 
struts *Tires

70’ cert. 
scale. 

Buying junk 
cars & machinery 

by the ton!

APP’T: 218-445-6885

404
Farm Equipment

Metal corn bin, 200 bu, 
8’ auger, $650/BO. 218-894-
0143. 41-43p

406
Parts and Repair

Paying $100 for most 
complete junk cars/trucks. 
$200 and up for special ve-
hicles. Will haul. 218-330-
7108. 40-42p

REAL 
ESTATE

602
Apartments for 

Rent
One and two bdr m. 

downtown Staples, recent-
ly remodeled, no pets, non 
smoking. 218-894-3108. 6tfc

FREE HEAT:  Nicer 
2 bdrm, great location, 
move in today. 218-894-1606.
 34tfc

One bdr m, upstairs, 
Staples, between library’s 
$400/mo. util. incl. 218-330-
0009. 39-41p

Upscale 1 bdrm., fur-
nished, util. paid except 
phone/inter net. Nicest 
around. Lease req. $450/
mo., non smoking, no pets. 
218-894-3356. 39-41p 

NORTH BEACH RENT-
ALS  1-2 bdrms. 218-894-
0572. 39-41p

Two bdrm in Staples w/
garage/deck. No pets. $415/
mo. 218-894-3606. 39-41p

TWO
bedroom 
apartment 

available 
now.

Sunny Pines 
Apts. in Motley

Tenant must be income 
eligible, 62 years or 

older, handicapped or 
disabled. Heat, water, sewer, 

electric provided.
Call Judy Meyer, 

Manager at:

320-468-0016MOTLEY, MINN.

COMBINED INSURANCE 
is seeking a sales agent for local area. 
Paid training and comprehensive benefi ts 
package. Complete training. Non-licensed 
candidates encouraged to apply. Call/e-
mail Sarah at 866/367-5693 or sarah.
schaefer@combined.com EOE-M/F/D/V  

ABLE TO TRAVEL: 
Hiring eight people, no experience 
necessary, transportation & lodging 
furnished, expense paid training.  Work/
travel entire U.S.  Start immediately  
www.protekchemical.com  Call 
208/591-0619 

29 SERIOUS PEOPLE 
wanted! Use your computer work from 
anywhere! Request online info. Set-up 
phone interview. Serious people only. 
www.PTIMENTOR.com

DRIVERS NEEDED: 
Make $42,000+ your fi rst year driving! 
Great benefi ts! No experience neces-
sary. Training classes start weekly in 
Monticello, Saint Paul and Pine City. Call 
877/459-6044  

 ALL CASH VENDING! 
Do you earn $800 in a day? Your own 
local vending route. Includes 25 machines 
and candy all for $9,995. 888/776-3066  

DISH NETWORK  
$19.99/mo, why pay more for TV? 100+ 
channels. Free 4-room install. Free HD-
DVR. Plus $600 sign-up bonus. Call now! 
866/690-3219  

FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION 
100+ Minnesota Homes. REDC | Free 
Brochure www.Auction.com. Brkr 
40040398  
 

FACTORY PRE-FAB 
HOMES LIQUIDATION 

Save 50%++! Manufacturer must 
sell pre-engineered building systems 
from bankrupt project. Example: Top 
quality 792SF certifi ed package sacrifi ce 
$9,975.00! Other sizes to 2484SF - First 
come! Green-R-Panel: 800/871-7089. 
Immediate/Spring 2010 delivery available.  

GRAIN PROCESSING PLANT 
for sale ND going concern; excellent 
condition. Equipped for food grade, 
certifi ed seed, most grains. Rail 
access. Room for expansion. Contact: 
plantsale175@gmail.com   

ONE PIECE HYDRAULIC DOORS 
by Schweiss Doors. “New” hydraulic 
doors for farmshops/airplane hangars. 
Low headroom required, easy to install. 
Visit us at www.bifold.com 800/746-8273  

FOR SALE 
Steel buildings, main frame, custom 
built, any size building. Complete with 
doors and windows. Contact Schweiss 
507/426-8273  

LAND FORECLOSURE 
Southern Colorado 35 Acres - $29,900. 
Rocky Mtn. views, Warranty deed survey, 
utilities. Enjoy 300 days of sunshine. Low 
down payment. Call today! 866/696-5263 
x5356 www.coloradolandbargains.com  

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FOR SALE

BUILDING STRUCTURES

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED - DRIVERS

MISCELLANEOUS

LOTS & ACREAGE

 HOMES FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT BUSINESS FOR SALE

Advertise here statewide in 240 newspapers 
for only $199 per week! Call 800-279-2979.

is now accepting applications 
for a 2-bedroom accessible 
unit and a 2-bedroom unit.

We are offering $300 off 
rst month’s rent. Certain 
income restrictions apply. 

Section 8 welcome.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

D.W. Jones
Management Inc.

Toll Free (888) 825-8403
Phone (218) 824-8403 

Fax (218) 824-1689
Minnesota Relay System 711.

cl
25

tfc

PINECREST 
TOWNHOMES, Staples

EHO

Prairie View 400
Rent based on income for 

the elderly, disabled or those 
receiving SSI Assistance.

1 bedroom apartments include: 
new ooring, new appliances, on 
site laundry, noon meals & mail 
delivery, activities, community 

room, companionship. Refund for 
a portion of your rent. Heat Paid!

Prairie View 400
410 4th Ave. S, Box 108, 

Long Prairie, MN  56347  
320-732-6940

EHO cl31-34c

Staples Square 
Apartments

Affordable one and two 
bedroom available 
immediately. Heat/

garage INCLUDED in 
rent. Senior/

Handicapped/Disabled.
Income guidelines apply.

Contact Carol
612-751-1686.

TDD #711.
CEPCO MANGEMENT INC. 

is an Equal Housing 
Opportunity provider.

cl
9-

12
c

cl
32

tfc

Let us make 
the move easier 
- $300 off rst 

month’s.
We are accepting 
applications for 

2 bedroom units.
We do accept Section 8.
For more information contact:

On-site caretaker
218-894-0120; 

or D.W. Jones 
Management, Inc.

Toll Free (888) 825-8403
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.

Country Terrace
Apts. in Motley,

NOW ACCEPTING 
applications for 

2 and 3 bedroom apts. 
Laundry room 

facilities on site. The 
rent is based on just 
30% of your monthly 

adjusted gross income.
For applications 

and qualications, 
contact: Gwen at 
(218) 751-4265 ext. 0

An Equal Housing Opportunity.

EASTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

in Motley.
is accepting 

applications for 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments.

Laundry facilities on site. 
Garages included 
with apartment. 
All utilities paid. 

Applications are available 
in entrance at:

956 Hwy. 10 S., Motley, MN.
For information and

qualications, contact:
Gwen at 

(218) 751-4265 ext. 0.
An Equal Housing Opportunity.

cl
39

tfc

Immediate 
Openings

BERTHA MANOR 
APARTMENTS

Handicapped accessible, 
elderly or disabled. 
One bedroom only. 
Rent includes heat, 

electric, water. 
30% total gross income.

   CONTACT:
 Kelly, 218-924-2986
 Equal Housing Opportunity

AYNE’S

LECTRIC
 OF STAPLES, INC.

For All Your Electrical Needs
218-894-4383 

    or 218-820-1883 (cell)

*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY

Sellnow 
Law Office, P.A.
Thomas H. Sellnow*

sellnowt@sellnowlaw.com

Jason R. Sellnow
sellnowj@sellnowlaw.com

218-894-4618 • 133 4th St. NE, Staples
229 Central Ave., Long Prairie 

320-732-1919 • Toll free: 877-297-1125
*Thomas Sellnow is a Real Property Law Specialist certified 

by Real Property Section of Minnesota State Bar Association.

www.sellnowlaw.com

• Estate Planning
• Real Estate
• Title Insurance
• Personal Injury

• Family Law
• Business Law
• Elder Law
• Auto Accidents

• Probate and Trusts

Small Engine Repair

218-894-1080
Staples Ace Hardware
Sales-Service-Repair

Authorized.....
Stihl, MTD, Murray, Scag, 
Briggs & Stratton, Poulan

SW
 2
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9 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

• PLUMBING
• HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING
• GEOTHERMAL
• NEW CONSTRUCTION
• REMODEL
• SERVICE

MN LIC. #PC644417
218-894-2284

WWW.CALLGIZA.COM

*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE

classif. weekly folder on public: 2019 SD changed wk#36   6X13”

Asphalt Paving • Seal Coating • Excavating • Driveways 
Roads • Parking Lots • Site Prep • Gravel • Rock • Black Dirt 

Fill • Peat • Ponds • Demolition • Hauling • Landscaping
Recycled Concrete and Asphalt

 LLC
Asphalt Paving • Seal Coating • Excavating • Driveways 

Roads • Parking Lots • Site Prep • Gravel • Rock • Black Dirt 

SINCE
1958

PAVING THE WAY FOR YOU! 
Staples, MN  56479
218-894-3105

  Altrichter
Excavation & Septic Service

218-575-2222
MN State Certified

6685 330th St., 
Cushing, MN. 56443

•Septic System Installation
•Camera Inspection, Tank

Pumping and Cleaning

Rudy Bjerga
SEWER SERVICE
*Design & Installation

*Water Lines
218-640-1549

Statema Backhoe Service, LLC
MPCA CERTIFIED SEPTIC SYSTEMS
•FREE ESTIMATE FROM DESIGN TO INSTALLATION 

•COMPLIANCE INSPEC TIONS
Site Prep • Basements • Waterlines • Driveways • Landscaping • Black 

Dirt • Gravel • Construction & Abandonment of Manure Pits • Fill Dirt 
Clearing & Grading • Ditch Cleaning • Snow Plowing: Commercial & Residential
    Andy Statema  •320-594-2912 • 320-594-6347

LICENSED
BONDED

INSURED

•General  •Lot Clearing     
•Storm Damage Clean Up
•Stump Grinding •Brushing

•55 ft. Bucket Truck
                  218-894-2871

   Paul Drake
    Tree Service

Since 1978

ofofofof

Electrical Services for
•Residential
•Commercial

•Industrial
218-296-2461

Zach Hanson 218-296-1285 • Mike Rollins 218-296-2461
hrelectricofstaples@yahoo.com

Licensed, Bonded & Insured  • Over 30 years experience

Mixed
Firewood

By the bundle 
or by the truckload.

8 foot lengths 
or processed

Enberg
Logging

Motley, MN  56466

218-352-6175

218-296-2201
Bryan
Reese

Sportsmans 
Plumbing-Heating-A/C, LLC

Clayton Hageman
218-831-8720

24 Hour Emergency Service
  Located 5 mi. 

  south of Staples
  29284 430th St., 

  Browerville, MN 56438
fb @ rapawaymarine

320-260-9407
All Marine Outboard & IO Servicing, Rigging & Trailer 

Service. ATV/UTV & Snowmobile Servicing •PU & Delivery
danrapaway@gmail.com

Sharing poems, artwork for veterans
Students in Kasey Odden’s 5th grade social stud-

ies class wrote Veterans Day poetry and created art-
work for veterans recently. These were given to the 
veterans who attended the Veterans Day program at 
Staples-Motley Middle School Nov. 11, for them to 
take home. Pictured front row from left: Wyatt Radueg, 

Jonathan Faulkner, Jocelyn Lenk, Chloe Trantina, Em-
erson Bettis. Center row: Kyleena Rudlang, Brooke 
Bendson, Landon Thotland-Quenz, Justin Olson. Back 
row: Joshua Cushing, Daniel Zimmerman, Jacob Han-
sen, Chase Koskiniemi, Thomas Johnson, Atreyu Eagle 
Tail. (Submitted photo)

Speaker/mentor
Guest speaker for the SHAS Community Program 

was Lt. Colonel (Ret.) Rhonda Reichel, who attend-
ed SHAS and graduated from Staples High School 
in 1987. Since 8th grade, her goal was to join the Air 
Force. She worked hard to maintain good grades and 
participated in Choir, Cross Country and Track. On the 
basis that the Air Force only takes the best, she gradu-
ated as the Valedictorian of her class. Reichel is the sis-
ter to Roann Trout, fifth grade teacher at SHAS. Above: 
Lt. Col. Reichel pauses for a question and answer ses-
sion from the students and audience.

Below: Veteran Mel Daniels speaks with Lt. Col. 
Reichel following her presentation.
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Message from the National Education Association:
American Education Week—November 18-22, 2019—will present all Americans with a wonderful opportunity to celebrate public education and 
honor individuals who are making a difference in ensuring that every child receives a quality education.

Staples-Motley School District 
offers comprehensive education 
for all students from a variety of  
backgrounds. Through a diverse 
set of  classes, supports for stu-
dents of  all abilities, extensive 
fine arts and extra-curricular 
offerings, and partnerships with 
the community, our students 
are able to learn and grow both 
in and beyond the classroom, 
all guided by our talented and 
caring staff.

Early Education
The Staples-Motley Early Edu-

cation Center serves all families 
with children birth to five years 
old with engaging programs led 
by staff  who truly care for our 
youngest Cardinals!

• Early Childhood Family 
Education offers parents and 
children birth to five years old a 
chance to play together, be social, 
and learn something new, while 
meeting friends and having a 
positive school experience before 
beginning kindergarten.

• School Readiness – a pre-
school program for three and 
four-year-olds. Three-year-old 

classes include enrollment in an 
ECFE class.

• Head Start – child and family 
development program, helping 
low-income families become 
self-reliant while also helping 
prepare their children for school 
success.

• Early Childhood Special Edu-
cation/Intervention Services are 
offered to children and families 
beginning at birth upon qualifi-
cation.

• Early Childhood Screenings, 
required by law for kindergar-
ten entry, are offered for free to 
our Cardinals beginning at three 
years old.

• **Tuition assistance avail-
able for families who meet eligi-
bility requirements**

Elementary School
Staples-Motley Elementary 

School offers a full spectrum 
of  educational offerings with 
appropriate supports and oppor-
tunities so all students can have 
character-building experiences.

• MN Reading Corp for grades 
K-3

• MN Math Corp for grade 4

• STEAM – hands-on Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Art 
and Math experiences

• STAR – after school program 
for our students needing addi-
tional academic and/or social-
emotional support

• Balanced literacy approach 
so all students can learn to love 
reading

• TechMobile brings technol-
ogy into the classroom in rele-
vant ways

• Character trait development 
with Student Success Interven-
tionist

Middle School
Staples-Motley Middle School 

is rich in elective offerings to 
meet a wide variety of  inter-
ests, supports for all students, 
and staff  that promote a culture 
of  respect that fosters both aca-
demic and personal growth.

• Boosters after school pro-
gram to support students with 
academics

• Fine arts offerings including 
band, choir, orchestra and art

• Elective choices including 
Spanish multicultural studies, 

MinnAqua, Cardinal Produc-
tions, Strength Training, Per-
sonal Fitness, Industrial Tech, 
Project Lead the Way and Robot-
ics

• Middle school sports includ-
ing volleyball, basketball, track, 
football and more

• Annual middle school play
High School

Staples-Motley High School 
has both classes and extra-cur-
ricular activities for every stu-
dent to be engaged throughout 
grades 9-12! 

• College-credit earning and 
career and technical education 
offerings including:

• CIS classes in chemistry, 
business, government, health, 
nursing, literature, physics, 
Spanish, computers, accounting, 
medical terminology, biology, 
and human biology

• PSEO online course in col-
laboration with many colleges 
and universities

• CTE courses in woods, CAD, 
nursing, culinary, agriculture, 
small engines, welding, graphic 
arts, child development, careers 

with children, machine trades 
and robotics

• Bridges Career Academies 
include Food and Natural 
Resources, Business,Early Child-
hood, Engineering, Health, Pre-
Nursing and Culinary 

• 16 SMHS courses that stu-
dents earn credit with Central 
Lakes College

•  State-recognized Band, 
Orchestra and Choir programs

• FFA chapter that competes at 
the state and national level

• Connections Project Based 
Learning is a fantastic opportu-
nity for independent learners! 

• Speech team continues to 
achieve State Ranking, annually. 

• Activities and Athletics are 
offered throughout the year

Community Education
Staples-Motley Community 

Education is committed to life-
long learning by giving access 
to and encouraging people of  all 
ages to be involved in a variety 
of  youth and adult enrichment 
classes, sports and camp offer-
ings in the community, year-
round.

Education in the Staples area
The Staples area is a hub for education, with the Staples-Motley School District, Central Lakes College and Sourcewell all serving as local and region-
al education leaders. These institutions are recognized on this page as a salute to American Education Week, Nov. 18-22.

The Young Authors Conference is an example of local educational institutions working together. Staples-Motley schools sent 40 students to the two day conference, 
which is sponsored by Sourcewell and held at Central Lakes College in Staples. This type of cooperation among local entities gives students in this area opportunities that 
are not available in most rural districts. Sourcewell also operates Knowledge Bowl and the Regional Spelling Bee for area schools. (Staples World photo by Dawn Timbs)

Confluence of education in Staples - Young Authors Conference

Central Lakes College 
has a long tradition pro-
moting education and 
innovation in the Staples 
community. In addition 
to the recently renovated 
main campus, CLC features 
a 360-acre west campus for 
Heavy Equipment, and an 
Ag and Energy Center that 
operates about 2,000 acres 
under research and crop 
production.

 CLC’s staff  and faculty 
are committed to provid-
ing limitless opportunities, 
regardless of  your path in 
life and education. The spe-
cial nature of  CLC comes 
from our outstanding fac-
ulty and staff. They know 
you by name and truly care 
about you as an individual. 
We are proud of  CLC’s 
unwavering commitment 

to our students. 
 Central  Lakes Col-

lege inspires lear ning, 
advances innovation, and 
transforms lives.

Degree Programs 
at CLC’s Staples 

Campus:
• Agriculture Science
• Medical Assistant
• Phlebotomy Technician
• Practical Nursing
• CNC Technologies
• Machine Operations
• Mechatronics
• Robotics/Automated 

Systems Technology
• Diesel Equipment Tech-

nician
•  Heavy Equipment 

Operation & Maintenance
For a full list of  pro-

grams at both CLC’s Brain-
erd and Staples campuses, 
go to www.clcmn.edu.

ISD 2170 - many options for students of all ages

College degrees 
in Staples

This page is a paid advertisement sponsored by Staples-Motley School District, Central Lakes College and Sourcewell

College students practice nursing and heavy equipment operation at CLC in Staples.

Sourcewell 
partners with 
schools for 
training

American Education 
week is the perfect time to 
pause and celebrate all that 
our local administrators, 
educators, school staff, and 
coaches do for our students 
and communities. Their 
commitment and kindness 
impact the lives of  many.

We’re proud to partner 

with our local schools and 
support them with:

• School growth & leader-
ship support

• Educator & staff  train-
ing

• Career & college readi-
ness programs

• Student enrichment 
programs

Sourcewell training programs give 
school professionals needed career de-
velopment and a chance to collaborate 
with others in their field.

Staples-Motley Elementary Principal Kathy Johnson at a Source-
well training event.
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 lakewoodhealthsystem.com

Welcome 

Mary Holm, MD
 

Lakewood is pleased to welcome Dr. Mary Holm, OB/GYN, to our medical 
staff. With over 25 years of experience, Dr. Holm specializes in women’s 

health, providing a wide range of care, including normal and high risk
pregnancies, infertility treatment, and menopause support. 

She is also skilled in minimally-invasive gynecological surgery, 
as well as incontinence and pelvic procedures.

Call 218-894-1515 to set up an appointment.

actually began as early 
as 2000 and the idea of  a 
city hall/library joint use 
facility came through after 
evaluations, feasibility 
studies and many meetings 
with community groups. 
With discussions of  the 
redesign of  Highway 10 
through Staples and with 
other space developed for 
the police department, the 
food shelf  and Region Five, 
the timing seemed right to 
pull together the pieces of  
the dream.

The Friends visited 
o t h e r  a r e a  l i b r a r i e s 
researching ideas for space 
use, programming, fur-
nishings and general oper-
ations. The City of  Staples 
applied for and received 
over $400,000 in a matching 
grant from the Minnesota 
Department of  Education 
through State Library Ser-
vices which helped with 
construction costs for the 
library portion of  the new 
building.

T h e  F r i e n d s  a l s o 
launched a fund raising 
campaign with a goal of  
$30,000. A giant thermom-
eter was erected at the 
corner of  2nd Ave and 
6th St. NE so the commu-
nity could monitor prog-
ress. Those funds were 
earmarked for additional 
fixtures, furnishings and 
other amenities above the 
basics in the city’s budget. 

About $32,000 was raised 
from that initial drive that 
helped purchase an out-
door “BOOKS” bike rack, 
a Story Kit display rack, 
magazine holders and 
shelving, bean bag chairs 
for the teen and children’s 
area, cushions for the Read-
ing Roundhouse children’s 
area, two benches for the 
atrium and one for out-
doors, decorative art and 
lighting for the children’s 
area, upgraded furniture, a 
fabric landscape for above 
the computer tables, addi-
tional bookcases for spe-
cific areas, printer tables 
for patrons’ use, additional 
outdoor signage and a 
Christmas tree and decora-
tions for the atrium. Local 
artists and artisans were 
used as much as possible.

Now with over 5,000 sq. 
ft. the new library is bright 
and airy and very busy. 
The joint space with the 
city allows for more pro-
grams and events for all 
ages. Popular ones include 
author talks, musicians, 
tech time support, geneal-
ogy, history, theater, gar-
dening and craft classes, 
summer and winter read-
ing programs, book clubs, 
science programs, magi-
cians, Lego adventures, 
even gingerbread making 
sessions for children and 
parents. Future projects 
include an Escape Room for 
teens coming in January 

or February and a “Race to 
the Library” reading chal-
lenge for school classes 
during February which is 

“I Love To Read” month. 
Use of  the library con-

tinues to increase. The 
first year the check out of  
library materials increased 
23 percent over the same 
period the previous year. 
Because of  additional com-
puters, that usage was up 
430 percent with over 8,900 
log ins. Over 1,250 wireless 
internet connections were 
recorded. Circulation now 
has stabilized to a two to 
four percent increase each 
year. As of  Oct. 31, 2019, 
nearly 54,000 items had 
been checked out. Over 70 
programs are offered per 
year with an attendance 
of  over 2,000 people of  all 
ages.

The Friends continue 
to raise money in their 
annual fund drive averag-
ing about $2,600 each year. 
Those funds are used to 
support children and adult 
programming, community 
outreach, and to meet the 
changing needs of  library 
staff, such as security mir-
rors and telephone head-
sets.

In addition to the mem-
bership campaign and 
the annual book sale, the 
Friends raise an average of  
$500 per year at a root beer 
float booth during Railroad 
Days and about $600 per 
year in the continuing book 
sale at the library. All these 
funds are used to support 
and promote the library.

The Friends have also 
applied for and received 
two grants of  $2,500 each 
from the 3M Foundation 
for books and program-
ming focused on science.

T h e  l i b r a r y  s t a f f  
recently set up a Facebook 
page and programs are 
listed there as well as on 
the Great River Regional 
Library website at griver.
org. Click on “Locations/
Hours” to find the Staples 
calendar. Flyers about pro-
grams are also on display 
at the library or ask at the 
circulation desk. 

The Friends added a new 
book club this year called 
Books, Bites & Brews, a 
club for adults to meet and 
discuss books in a social 
setting. To get a list of  the 
schedule and books or for 
more information email 
FOSL56479@gmail.com.

of  the event.
Author Abby Cooper of  Minneapolis was the keynote speaker at the event, as well 

as a session leader. She began her award-winning writing journey at a Young Authors 
Conference and was excited to share writing tips with the students she met in Staples.  
She is the author of  “Sticks & Stones,” Bubbles” and “Friend or Fiction.”

During her session, “Revise Your Life,” she encouraged students to take situations 
from their real lives and revise them until they’re new and improved.

Some story ideas voiced by class participants on Nov. 13, included having one’s voice 
crack during the middle of  a choir concert, sobbing under their desk after learning they 
couldn’t go on a field trip; and getting sick during class.

Other presenters during the two-day conference included Beth Hautala, John Coy, 
Marie Olofsdotter, Mary Aalgaard, Krista Soukup and Mike Wohnoutka. Sarah Warren 
was a guest speaker for VIP Students in grades 9 - 12.

Open mic time
Students attending the recent Young Authors 

Conference at Central Lakes College in Staples, spon-
sored by Sourcewell, had the opportunity to share 
some of their work during an open mic time. Pictured 
above, Addy Brenny shares a story entitled, ‘Miley’s 
Adventure.’ At right, Sarah Kroll reads a story she’s writ-
ten about a girl whose mother was a victim of the 9/11 
terrorist attacks in New York City and her subsequent 
efforts to find her. Both girls are nine-years-old and at-
tend Staple-Motley Elementary School. Kip Hines of 
Sourcewell (above, far right) served as emcee at the 
open mic event. (Staples World photos by Dawn Timbs)

Author Abby Cooper was the key-
note speaker at the Young Authors Con-
ference in Staples, held Nov. 13 and 14 
at Central Lakes College. Above, she 
reads a chapter from her book, “Bub-
bles” during one of the sessions. The 

book was inspired by true life experi-
ences, she said. Later, students were 
encouraged to think of incidents in their 
own lives which could be the basis of 
a good story. (Staples World photo by 
Dawn Timbs)

Reading from her book, “Bubbles”

Students attending the Young Au-
thors Conference in Staples recently 
chatted during lunch break, while en-
joying the live music of award-winning 
band, Siama Congo. Pictured above, 
from left, are Debbie Ferdon, Q Comp/

Curriculum Coordinator at Staples-Mot-
ley Schools; and students Lilyana Voll-
mar, Audrina Voss, Maddie Kist, Kyleena 
Rudlang. (Staples World photo by Dawn 
Timbs)

Lunch break at the conference

Welcome additions
Bruce Nelsen built a new newspaper rack for the 

library in 2017. Donations are always welcome.

Visiting the library
Puzzles, books, games and more are available as 

well in the children’s section of the library.

AUTHORS continued from page 1a

LIBRARY continued from page 1a

Library use continues to increase


